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Prologue 

N ow, as you open up this slender book, 

And turn its pages over, one by one, 

W e  ask you each to take a backward look 

At  all those golden days that now are gone. 

We'll bring them back to you in every phase

Those happy hours, that all  too soon will be 

Dim shadows in the realm of bygone days, 

But cherished long in l oving memory. 

If, as you read these pages through to-day, 

Some glaring fault  or blemish in them l ies, 

Remember then, 0 Reader dear, we pray, 

That we are young, and very far from wise. 

And now we bid you leave the world behind, 

And in old memories new pleasure find. 
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Senior Department 

Take a lot of learning, 

And some common sense, 

Superior discerning, 

Great benevolence. 

Add a sense of humor, 

And much efficiency

There you have a Senior 

Of greatest dignity. 
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HARR IET CLARK 

She's a heart that's full of  laughter, 

And a face that's full of cheer, 

And patience for hard working, 
With strength to persevere. 

She's the power to make us happy 

With tact in government, 

And sympathy for others ; 

Wherefore-our president. 

KATH ERINE MAGILL 

The fairest lass of Girton School, 

The president of G. A. A., 

In  starchy cuffs, or dainty tulle, 

O'er all our hearts she holds full sway, 
With vocal lessons, crushes, calls. 

The star of plays, and belle of balls, 

Our Squinks. 

JESSIE S U M N E R  

She's funny a n d  she's clever, 

And she loves to make a pun. 
For a lark she's ready ever, 

Or for any kind of fun. 
She's president of Student G ..  

Collects the Senior dues, 

And leads our cheers as gracefully 
As anyone could choose . 

She's star in all our comedies, 

A shark at lessons, too, 
And well she knows the art to please

So, Jessie, here's to you! 
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E M I LY I N GERSOLL C A S E  

The Amazon Hippolyta, 

A wise and warlike queen, 

A sister, fair Emilia, had

The sweetest ever seen. 

The learned warrior, mighty, bold

The tender maiden, modest, dear

Live both reborn in one to-day, 

And you may see her daily here. 
You don't know who she is? Oh bother ! 

She's just like one, though named like t'other. 

SYLVA HERSHFIELD 

They say that names are given in  Heaven 

To fit their wearers here below, 

And it was sure a wise old angel 
Named this dainty maid we know. 

Silver voice that rings so clearly, 
Sounding here and there so cheerly, 

Sylvan nymph with soft eyes sparkling, 
Slim, elusive, soft hair darkling-

Silver, sylvan Sylva. 

EUGENIA ROTH 

Alas for the students of Cresar! 

You'll miss her, you diggers at math! 
We'll all of us hate to release her, 

Pursuing her A-bestrewn path. 

Our comforter, monitor, aid

Eugenia, our model maid. 
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MARIE H IXSON 

Of aspect gentle and demure, 

Of accents sweet and low

When first you see her, you are sure 

That well Marie you know. 

But though she looks most innocent 

To ordinary eyes, 

You'll find, when she's on mischief bent, 

A very great surprise. 

FRANCES LOUISE V O N  HOFSTEN 

To sing the virtues now of  one 
Whose charm and wisdom without measure 

Do rival that of heroines 

Of fiction, is my task and pleasure. 
Yet I'll compare her now to none 

Of these-that were too long to do ; 
But simply say, I cannot here 

Render to Frances all her due. 

ROSE GREELEY 

A bang upon the stairway, 

A shriek that rends the air, 
A burst of giggles following, 

That takes us unaware. 

A jest in time of trouble, 

A heart for others' woes, 
A sunny disposition-

That is our "madcap Rose ." 
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HAZEL JOSEPH I N E  COR NWELL 

She's just as neat as any pin, 

And slim as they are, too, 

And faith! her tongue is just as sharp, 
And stabs you through and through. 

She has you tell the tales you know, 

But on your rage you choke

She listens with so sweet an air, 
And sniffs, and says, "Bum joke!" 

Class Will 

We, the class of nineteen sixteen, being of sound mind and 

memory, and conscious of approaching dissolution, do hereby 

make, publish, and declare this to be our last will and testa

ment. 

We bequeath to : 

The Freshmen-Our suitors. 
The Sophomores-Our A's. 

The Juniors-Our crushes. 
The Fire Department-West Hall. 

Sylva Annenberg-Our tears. 

The following personal bequests are to be put into effect 
by the recipients: 

Harriet Clark-Her balance, to B.  Thorne. 

Katherine Magill-Her social graces, to Milly and Billy. 

Jessie Sumner-Her all-roundness, to L. Pratt. 

Frances von Hofsten-Her scientific mind, to H . Smith. 

Hazel Cornwell-Her sunny disposition, to G. Patek. 
Eugenia Roth-Her promptness, to J .  Lyford. 
Marie Hixson-Her precision, to E. Baker. 

Sylva Hershfield-Her gentlemen friends, to the army. 
Rose Greeley-Her pep. to E. Fyffe. 
Emily Case-Her executive ability, to Wilson. 
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The Rime of the Dignified Senior 

(With apol ogies to S. T. Coleridge) 

PA RT I 

I t  is a reverend Senior, 

And she stops me on my way. 

"By thy tailored suit and French-rolled hair, 

Why mak'st thou me delay? 

"The c lass room door is open wide, 

I hear the last bell sound, 

And I must haste to go inside, 

Ere loitering here I'm found." 

She holds me with her ringed hand. 

"There was a c lass," said she

"Now let  me go ! Say, cut it out !" 

I dropped my voice to E. 

She holds me with her gleaming eye, 

I needs my path must stay, 

And l isten like an infant, while 

The Senior has her say. 

I stood within the dressing room, 

I could not leave her side. 

And thus spoke on that youthful sage, 

The Senior dignified. 

"Four years ago, our c lass, you know, 

First started its career. 

Our knowledge small, ourselves not tall, 

W e'd many a thing to fear. 

"But everybody smiled on us, 

Let words of  w isdom fall, 

And soon we knew a thing or two, 

And thought we knew it all. 

' 'A maiden fair-her name B ournique, 
Our leader we elected-" 

But  here a lynx-eyed proctor spied 

M e, as I 'd long expected. 
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She charged down on me from the hall ,  

And full  of wrath was she. 

But the Senior stopped her with a look, 

"This culprit leave to me." 

The proc tor turned, her duty spurned, 

Another victim spied, 

And fl ed, while thus continued 

The Senior dignified. 

"And now the midyears came, and they 

Were difficult to pass. 

Some came through them with credit  high, 

While others flunked, alas ! 

"And now it was announced to us 

That we a book must write, 

With stories true, and pictures too, 

And j okes and sayings bright. 

"And so that day without delay 

We to a meeting came, 

And chose a maid, as they had said, 

Von Hofsten was her name. 

"This maiden bright the book did write, 

With help of all the class. 

'Girtonian' called, the book enthra!l' d 

Al l  those who chanced to pass. 

"At length one day, there came our way 

An invitation grand : 

The Sophomores did ope their doors 

To greet the Freshman band-" 

"What ails you, reverend Senior? 

I pray you, te l l  me quic k ! 

Why look you so?" "Alas, you know, 

They made us deathly sick. 

"They fed us cakes and frozen cream, 

And candies, too, galore, 

'Twas long e'er we c ould smile again, 

Or trust a Sophomore." 
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P A R T  I I  

"But  n o w  o u r  second year began, 
And we were wondrous wise, 

And when we saw a Freshman raw, 

We loved to patronize. 

"And now we all for basket ball 

U pon the field did follow, 

And many a play we made each day, 

And beat the others hollow. 

"One day some noble-minded girls 

A bold pet i tion sent 

The facul ty, to make a plea 

For S tudent Government. 

"There passed a weary time, while all  

The faculty debated, 

And then it was announced to us, 

They had capitulated ; 

Whereat we many a cheer did give, 

And all  were much elated. 

" B ut when this institution new 

Was running in full swing, 

To our chagrin, we found i t  was 

A most annoying thing. 

"Proc tors, proctors everywhere, 

Ti l l  ail the girls did shrink. 

Proctors, proc tors everywhere, 

Nor anyone would wink. 

"The very Seniors as they passed 

Would look at us askance, 

Or pierce us to our inmost hearts 

With one reproving glance.  

"But now our president we chose, 

Her name was Mcilvaine. 

And swiftly did the days go by 

Till spring came 'round again. 

"The Seniors now a field meet held, 

Where every class competed, 

But though we won the backward race, 

In most we were defeated." 
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P A R T  I I I  

"And now a s  Juniors we returned, 

The school to subjugate. 

Our number smal l-we were in all 

A very paltry eight. 

And yet, they say up to this day, 

In  spirit we were great. 

"Our president we chose with care, 

Her last name was Magill, 

The whole c lass thinks that well our Squinks 

Her duties did fulfill. 

"And now we energe tic grew, 

And with the lower school, 
A c lub athletic o rganized, 

According to the rule. 

"The Seniors and the Sophomores 

Us Juniors did invite 

To a final game of  basket ball ; 

And soon resounded through the hall 

The noise of that dread fight. 

"Long did that deadly c ombat rage, 

And fiercely we all played, 

With many a sc ramble for the ball, 

And many a knock against the wall, 

And many a basket made. 

"But bravely though we struggled there, 

And fierce though was the game, 

The others gained the vic tory-

It was a dreadful shame ! 

"And now the time came when we must 

The Seniors entertain, 

As does the Junior c lass each year. 

Our duty-it was plain. 

"For something most original 

To search we all began; 

And after much discussion, we 

At last  hit  on a plan. 

It was, to give upon our stage 

The play, 'The Worsted Man.' 
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"At last the fateful night arrived 

And all  the hall was filled ; 

The actors through the curtain peeped, 

And everyone was thril led. 

The play went off without a flaw, 

And all our hopes fulfilled. 

"And after all was over, we 

To Knollslea did repair. 

And there our Squinks served cooling drinks, 

And most delicious fare. 

Loud rose the sound of revelry, 

We were without a care. 

"But soon commencement came, alas! 

As after sunshine, rain. 

And up the aisle we needs must pass, 

Our small,  but valiant Junior c lass, 

B earing the daisy chain. 

"And after all  was over, then 

The Seniors, sad to t el l, 

With sheepskin dear, and many a tear, 

B ade us a sad farewell ." 

PART IV 

"As Seniors, now we did return, 

Looked up to by the school ; 

Our every glance composed and stern

We never broke a rule. 

"Our number, i t  was still quite small, 

Our spirit, undenied. 

We had among us eight in all, 

Two graduates beside. 

"Now to a meeting of the c lass 

We came with dignity, 

And chose a very worthy lass 

Our president to be. 

Her name was C lark ; I should remark 

That well beloved was she. 
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" I t  soon became quite evident 

That we'd a lot to do. 

Our dignity, as Seniors, more 

O ppressive each day grew. 

And our responsibilities 

Were very heavy, too. 

"At length one day M iss Richardson 

Did ask us all to tea, 

And while we sewed upon our dolls 

Discussion hot had we. 

And what with eats-all kinds of swee ts

The time passed merrily. 

"And now it  was announced to us 

That we each class must play 

For championship in basket ball, 

Upon a c ertain day. 

"The Juniors and the Freshmen each 

A separate team provided. 

But the Seniors and the Sophomores 

Were too few, when divided, 

And so we joined together, and 

Against the others sided. 

"The whistle blew, away we flew, 

Each one her place to take. 

Up went the ball, and soon the hall 

With fighting fierce did shake. 

"We played with desperati on-'twas 

A battle for our name. 

We j umped, we threw, we dodged, we caught, 

With every ounce of strength we fought 

What seemed a losing game. 

" B ut when the second half began, 

With strength renewed we came. 

O'er every inch of ground we ran, 

Or scrambl ed ; no description can 

Do justice to that game. 
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" H igher and higher rose o u r  score, 

And loud the cheering grew, 

And now we were ahead of them, 

And then the whistle blew. 

And we had won the championship ; 

'Twas too good to be true. 

"And now the weeks go swiftly by, 

With lessons hard each day. 

For if you really wish to try 

For college, but one way 

Is left for you-your lessons do 

M ost faithfully each day. 

"And so we struggle constantly 

With English and with prose, 

And V irgil,  which is worst of all ,  

As everybody knows. 

"Commencement now advances fast, 

Exams loom up ahead. 

Our Girton days will  soon be past, 

And we shall all have fled. 

"But when the c lass of sixteen l ives 

In naught but memory, 

When other girls our places fill,  

In spirit we'll be with you still

Watch o'er you constantly. 

"What loud uproar bursts from that door ! 

I t  is a merry din ! 

But  there's the teacher calling you, 

So you must haste within. 

And I must go ; exams, you know, 

To-morrow morn begin. 

" B ut,  Freshman, hark ! for weeks and weeks 

Naught have I done but grind. 

But as exams are drawing near, 

'Twas not enough, I find. 

"0, sweeter than athletics or 

A dance, 'twould be to me, 

To know that my exams I'd pass 

And soon at college be. 
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"Farewell,  farewell,  but this I tell  

To you, before I go. 

Who studieth well, he passeth wel l  

In  all  exams, you know." 

The Senior, who is  tall and grave, 

And very dignified, 

Is gone : and now I turned away, 

And walked off unespied. 

I went as one that hath been stunned, 

And is  of sense forlorn. 

A sadder and a wiser girl, 

I rose, the morrow morn. 



N A M E  N O T E D  F O R  
FAVORITE 

O CC U PAT I O N  
WEAKNESS A M B I T I O N  

Harriet C lark 
Her j uxtaposition tc 

Playing baseball Her love for Sheppie To be a nun 
the Faculty 

Katherine Magill  Her suitors Larking J o  
Saturday night at the 

South Shore 

Jessie Sumner Her distraction Grimac ing 
To have her virtues 

Freshmen appreciated 

Frances von H ofsten Her l ofty view of  life Frivoling Her giggle 
To j oin "Barnum and 

B ailey" 

Hazel Cornwell "Math" Amusing Alec D evotion to 1915 "To make the line" 

Rose Greeley 
"The spreading chest-

Starting something Puns Vaudeville 
nut tree" 

M arie H ixson Her roommate Free feeds Loquacity 
To disobey the 

Faculty 

Eugenia Roth V irtue Gossiping "La Parisienne" 
To be a bird of 

Paradise 

Sylva Hershfield Amiability Corresponding Morpheus "Ask me, ask me!" 

Emily Case Frances Mobilizing Refer to her horoscope 
To bury the 

''Girtonian" 
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The Seniors Visit the Astrologer 

HARRIET CLARK 

The Zodiac s ign of  Sagittarius governed your birth, and 

your ruling planet is the great and omnipotent Jupiter. You 
possess a high sense of honor and integrity, and it is repulsive 

to you to be forced into any position that is not surrounded 

by honest purposes. You rush in where others fear to tread. 

Perhaps it is this quality more than any other, which will 

lead you to your most illustrious end. One dark day you 

will find yourself in a drug store. There you will suddenly 

awaken to your large possibilities. Approaching the attend

ant clerk, you will surreptitiously whisper into his ear some

thing unknown, and hitherto unthought of, by you. An 

instant later you will emerge holding within your palm your 

fate, your destiny-a sample box of Anti-Fat Pills. 

KATHER I N E  MAGILL 

Your ruling star i s  the beautiful, fascinating Venus. Your 

emotions control you to a great extent, and you are peculiarly 

susceptible to sensations, and the effect of association with 

the opposite sex. Through your affections you are often led 

into connections which you regret afterward. The diseases 

toward which you are inclined are stomach trouble and heart 

trouble. In the near future your matronly figure will prob

ably be seen traveling from door to door, expounding the 
merits of the Encyclopedia Britannica. 

FRANCES VON H O FSTEN 

Your Zodiac s ign is  that of  Cancer, the crab, which gives 

you a humble spirit, but you seek ever a higher plane. The 

fates will pity you, and late in life you will realize the value of 

a good education, and, suddenly appreciating the virtues of 

your faculty, you will decide to go through college. If  you 
do not succeed in this, or your newly acquired ambition fails, 

you will probably marry "him." 
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HAZEL COR NWELL 

As I gaze into the crystal, there appears before me a hazy 
vision of a theater, all the seats of which are empty except for 
one. In it there sits a stern woman, before whom pass 
many actors, who read their acts, and then are "hooked" 
from the stage. The woman is you, dear client, and as each 
star passes before you, his critic, you groan aloud as now, 
perforce, "Bum Joke!" 

SYLVA H ERSHFIELD 

Leo symbolizes the heart, and your character al l  through 

life has been to a great extent controlled by your emotions 
and affections. As you grow older, and find out the deceit of 
the world, you will be severely tried in many ways ; you will 

lose a great deal of your sweetness. Your love nature is 
your weakness, as you are easily led, and sometimes misled, 
by those professing friendship. Yours is no meagre destiny. 
The stars portend for you a varied fate. Generations hence 
will see your charms immortalized, your lovely orbs the 
fortune of Murine Eye dropper, your hair extolling the merits 

of Rexall Hair Tonic, your teeth advertising Colgate's Rib
bon Tooth Paste, and your spritely figure enhancing the 
charms of the latest Keystone Comedy. En Avant! 

EUGENIA ROTH 

Venus is your dominating planet. In all  things you are gen

erous, upright, and pious. You will always exceed your com

panions in intelligence. A dark day awaits you, however. 

Toward the evening of your life, perhaps, unbeknownst to 

you, a tragic time will come when someone, somewhere, 

some time, will find in you a fault. 

MARIE H IXSON 

From the position of the planets in your Horoscope, at the 

time of your birth there were mapped out for you many 

adventures, usually occurring at night. You are the pos

sessor of a magnetic force, which, if you would develop it, 
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would enable you  to  become proficient in hypnotism and mag
netic healing. You have rugged practicability and good 

sense. In  the crystal globe before me, I see your brazen figure 

wending its way about among a thousand men armed with 

pickaxes and rude weapons. They are ill-tempered men, but 
I see you, a professional strike breaker, quelling men's minds, 

hearts, and hands by your magnetism. Your fate calls to 

arms . Abandon your piano ! 

R O S E  GREELEY 

Your Zodiac s ign is that of Cancer, the crab . This tenacious 

sign has given you a love for nature which leads you to spend 

hours in some secluded spot, alone. You have an affectionate, 

untamed nature. Should you ever assay to enter the business 

world, you could probably secure your fortune from coal. 

E M I LY CASE 

You are characterized by  great executive ability, with men

tal force and keenness of perception. Your inclination leads 
you to engage in large affairs, and this has often made you 

take part in undertakings that were beyond your capacity. 

There is marked out for you a quarrel with a dark woman, 

who has been trying to injure you, and whom you have 

trusted. 

Your fate is an international one. Even now, deep in your 
heart, quite unsuspected by your dearest friends, you are cher

ishing malicious designs upon a well-known European ruler. 

Take our advice, Oh Seeker after the Truth, and no longer 

try to displace the Kaiser, but abandoning all thoughts of 
international welfare, devote your energies exclusively, 

though now it may seem petty to you, to the rule of your 

own United States. 

JESSIE SUM N E R  

Your guiding planet was a shooting star. Disappointedly 

you entered this world and largely will go through life and 
pass out at last, seeking, searching, vainly endeavoring ever 

-to have your virtues. appreciated. 
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F risky 
R omping 
E nterprising 

S quelched 
H ilarious 

M ischievous 

E verpresent 
N oisy 

S nappy 
0 bstinate 
Promising 
H ungry 
0 verbold 
M erry 
0 norable 
R eproved 
E nthusiastic 

S entimental 

Sgnongms 

J oily 

Unafraid 
N ecessary 
I nteresting 

0 bedient 
R eformers 

S ophisticated 

S tudious 
E xemplary 
N eat 
I ndependent 
0 rderly 
R ighteous 
S teady 

Pretty 

G ood 
S tuff 

-R . G ., '15. 
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Meta morphosis 

I 

Girton, Girton, I 've been thinking 

What a funny thing 'twould be, 

If the girls were all  transformed 

Into reverend Faculty. 

I I  

Now let  us take for instance here, 

If Philippe B rown, so harsh, severe, 

Should now become our dean austere. 

0! how oppressed we all should be 

With Philippe B rown a facul ty! 

I I I  

But here's t o  our dean, Old Jeanie Roth, 

At her sweet face we'd never scoff. 

She is so game and frivolous, 

We'd do most anything but cuss. 

0 !  how happy we should be 

With Jeanie Roth a faculty ! 

I V  

0 dear ! this i s  a dreadful thing, 

This constantly attending gym ! 

But so you see it needs must be 

With B il l ie  Boone a faculty. 

v 

But then you know with Squinks Magil l  

We'd satisfy our utmost wil l .  

We'd stay away, or come quite late, 

You'd see how soon we'd take on weight. 

0 dear ! how lazy we should be 

With Squinks Magill  a faculty ! 

V I  

So, Girton dear, i t  seems t o  me, 

That though we sometimes disagree, 

I t's better far for you and me, 

That we should keep our faculty. 

-H. C., '16. 
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As We Spend Our Time at Girton 

Madam Cooke Anderson Dick l ived on a large manor in Winnetka. 

Dick  was sitting before the fire thinking of the Days when he 

used to be a Shepherd, and l onging for a Larkin the Mooar, when 

his wife Griswalda plumped herself down on the Davenport beside 

him. 

"My dear Dick, a Boon I beg. I know you don't l ike to walk 

Farwell but the M aidza way and I want you to go to Prindiville to 
get some Cookies for supper and I w ill have some Cornwell done." 

Richard Rose with a sigh. 

"Are these the Faxon the Case? If so, I will go." 

"And go on Foote, my dear, for the horse Reardon his hind legs 
and threw Lois yesterDay." 

"Papa, can I go ?' '  said Richard' son. 

"Great Sco t t ! I don't care a Vlhit-man whether you do or not!" 

They set off while Richard'son Drew a cart in which to put a 

Peck of Adam's apples. 

F irst they stopped at Magie Miller's to get some flour, but found 

Magill. As they c rossed the H ershfield they saw Dolly trying to 

wade the Flood in the Sand and finally a Porter Drew her out with 

Klotz of mud on her new dress. 

They finally reached town very t ired and R oth, and buying Liver 

and bread at the Baker's, they stopped at the Smith's to see about 

the horse. 
At supper that evening Harriet so much Brown Betty that he 

started to Coffin and wheezing l ike a Fyffe, and Miss Mitchell had 

t o  administer powders. 

-R. G.,  '15. 

An Ideal Sundag 

As the last echo of the nine o'clock rising bell dies away 

along the sunny Girton corridor, you lazily tumble out of 
bed. The birds singing in the green trees, the sweetly ring

ing chimes, each symbol of spring, whispers that at last has 

come your Ideal Sunday. 
From the bathroom, the door of which, after years of fast

n ess, has been unlocked during the night, your usually sleep

ing roommate calls, "Never mind the windows, dear, your 

bath is ready." 
After a delicious bath you manicure your nails while your 

roommate enhances your beauty by adding eyebrows, car

mine lips, etc . ,  and arranges your hair a la mode. She also 
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willi ngly lends you every article o f  apparel which you  have 

ever secretly coveted or surreptitiously worn. 

Downstairs, after running the gauntlet of "good-mornings" 
necessary even on an ideal Sunday, you seat yourself for the 

morning repast, which includes, of course, cinnamon toast, 

fresh strawberries, and pineapple juice. For some reason the 

customary eggs have been omitted, and you burn your mouth 

slightly on the toast. 

Merely for the sake of variety you suddenly resolve to go 

to church, and after ascertaining whether your roommate has 

made your bed properly, you set off in a large taxi accom

panied by several friends. You cannot prevail upon a single 

teacher to join you, since they are all busy putting A's on 

your final examination papers. 

After a delightful ride through the village, you arrive at 

the Congregational Church. You and your friends take seats 
near the door. While the organist plays ragtime, the min

ister prays silently for your success in the final examinations, 

and after a brief talk on Vogue, he dismisses the congrega

tion. Then you dance in the Community House until lunch 
time. 

Meanwhile the chef at Girton has forgotten the first two 

courses of the Sunday dinner, and it consists only of ice 

cream. On account of the deficit, much larger ice cream 
dishes are used. 

After the meal you play "rag time" m the drawing room 

until your callers arrive. They invite you to go for a ride 
along the North Shore. You return from this delightful 

jaunt in time for tea, which is even more delicious than 

usual. Most of the evening service is dispensed with, except 

for a few hymns, which are played by a member of the Faculty. 
After the school is dismissed you go to your room. There 

your roommate massages your face and brushes your hair. 

You then go to bed. 

This is your Ideal Sunday. Unfortunately, however, it 

is the sort of Sunday which occurs only in that short period 

which elapses between the six-forty-five and ten-minute bells. 

-]. S., ' 1 6. 
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A Familiar Experience 

"One hundred and fifty dollars must be raised for the 
'Girtonian' !"  The editor was earnestly pleading her cause 
to the listening school. " If you want the book, it is your 
duty to raise some of the money. We are doing our share, 
and it is certainly up to you to help us to start right away 
and get some ads." 

It  was the first appeal of the year, and a good one, I 
thought, so I resolved to lay aside that afternoon for getting 
ads. If  I spent one or two hours I ought surely to be able to 
canvass all the stores in  town and get in ahead of the other 

girls. How proud I would be to lay four or five contract
slips before the manager and receive her grateful thanks, as 
one who had over and above paid off her duty to the "Gir
tonian" ! 

That afternoon I set out for the village, confident and 

enthusiastic, and as I walked along, planned several little 
speeches which I thought would be sure to catch the mer
chants in just the right place. I thought up some clever 
little artifices for persuading them, and tried to prepare for 
every objection that would arise, with some quick reply that 
would quite put them at a loss to refuse. I decided to pre
sent Mr. Schell at the dry goods store with convincing argu
ments about his store's being new and not very well known, 

and how advantageous it would be for his trade to have his 

name printed in  this year book of such wide circulation. I 

would tell the druggist I had seen his "ad" in the New Trier 

monthly, and so of course we all knew he expected to con

tribute to the "Girtonian." With similar arguments for the 

others, I thought myself well prepared for those interviews. 

As the dry goods store came into sight I stopped to rehearse 

my speech before walking up to the door. A doubt assailed 

me. Suppose the proprietor weren't there ? Would it be all 

right to speak to one of the clerks ? Wouldn't it be better 

to ask one of the clerks anyway, as Mr. Schell's appearance 

had always seemed rather forbiddin g ?  I opened the door 

and walked in, and there-horrors !-was Mr. Schell at the 

counter before me, his hands idle, and no clerk near ! What 
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was I going t o  say ? How d i d  the phrase I h a d  prepared 
begin ? I racked my brain for words-any words-but they 

would not come. 

"Is there anything I can do for you, madam ?" He was 

tapping his pencil nonchalantly. 

"Why-a-yes-let me see-would you please ?" I got 

that far, and then stopped. How could I presume to ask 

such a gentleman to advertise ? He looked as if his mind 

were never occupied with such pecuniary affairs. 

"Yes, madam ?" There was a faint, very faint shade of 

impatience in the tone. 

"Why, I was going to ask you-would you please ?-Ah, 

you know your store is new-Oh !" He had looked up, squar

ing his shoulders, and was gazing icily at me. My cheeks 

were burning under his gaze. Anything to get out of there! 

"I think I would like a package of hairpins," I said in  a 

faint, little voice. 

He wrapped them up in withering silence, not deigning to 

cast a glance at me. I received the package with a meek 

"Thank you" and made a bolt for the door. How good that 

fresh air felt to my hot cheeks! I thought I would rather 

brave a lion in his den than tackle another proprietor, and I 
turned west for a walk. It would take many weeks for my 

self-confidence and respect to crawl back from the wee, small 

hole they had retired to. 

-F. L .  v. H . ,  ' 1 6. 
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Which Period? 

The last bell  sounded sharply 

As I sank into my seat, 

And all  throughout the building 

Come the noise of hurried feet. 

A mad race down the staircase, 

A slamming of the door, 

The distant sound of laughter, 

And all was stil l  once more. 

Stil l-bu t for r ustling papers, 

And desk l ids slamming down, 

And pen points scratching briskly, 

Despite the proc tor's frown. 

I opened up my V irgil

"Hoc erat"-"let me see"

But now I heard a titter, 

And sounds of i l l -t imed glee. 

I looked up at the proctor ; 

She was gazing eagle-eyed 

Upon the unlucky giggler, 

Who blushed and squirmed and sighed. 

I turned back to my V irgil 

With pity in my heart, 

But soon a piercing whisper 

Distinctly made me start. 

A gain I watched the proctor, 

As she frowned and shook her head, 

Whereat the bold offender 

Turned pale with fear and dread. 

Once more my book I opened, 

Put a hand upon each ear ; 

"Hoc erat quod"-'twas useless, 

I could not help but hear. 

A desk lid banged behind me, 

A tumble on the floor, 

And then a stifled giggle, 

And all was sti l l  once more. 

33 
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The proctor got u p  quickly 

And marched straight down the aisle, 

She raised the fallen culprit,  

Her  face without a smile. 

She spoke with stern decision ; 

Her victim turned quite pale, 

And begged with many tear drops, 

But 'twas to no avail .  

The proctor was relentless; 

She led her to the door. 

I t  opened, and she vanished, 

And then was seen no more. 

A momentary silence 

Now fell upon us all ; 

Only the big clock's ticking 

Was heard throughout the hall.  

Again my book I opened, 

And soon had found the l ine, 

When underneath the window, 

A dog let  out a whine. 

The whine was long and plaintive, 

I t  soon changed to a bark ; 

And now we knew that Sheppie 

Was out to have a lark. 

Then all  the school exploded, 

And wild shrieks rent the a1r. 

The proctor even giggl ed, 

And joy was everywhere. 

At  last the noise subsided, 

Though still  some shoulders shook 

With laughter but half stifl ed. 

I turned back to  my book. 

"Now let me see-where was I ?  

0, yes-' Hoc erat quod'-" 

A bang upon the staircase, 

And then a muffled thud. 
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The proctor jumped up quickly, 

And rushed out in the hall.  

We heard some footsteps running, 

And then another fall. 

The noises of a scuffle, 

The banging of a door, 

And soon the proctor entered, 

And took her seat once more. 

Her countenance was ruffled, 

Her dress was all a-wry, 

Her look was most indignant

We could but wonder why. 

"Hoc erat quod"-good heavens ! 

What caused that burst of glee ? 

A Freshman from the French room 

B ounced out quite suddenly. 

With look of bold assurance 

She swaggered up the aisle. 

Delighted faces watched her, 

And giggled all  the while. 

"Hoc erat quod lEneas," 

I murmured feverishly. 

My brain was reeling madly, 

And I could scarcely see. 

I snatched my book up quickly, 

With a gesture of despair, 

And rushed out in the hallway 

And sat down on the stair. 

I mopped my feverish forehead, 

And breathed a long-drawn sigh, 

And then I studied fiercely, 

Till the period had gone by. 

But when I tried next period 

My lesson to translate. 

The teacher gave me zero ! 

The irony of fate. 

35 
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Modes of Hair Dressing 

( With apologies to Addison) 

The other day I had occasion to note the hair of the various 

girls, while at breakfast. 

The most prominent was the grimly determined coiffure. 

This sort of hair was cruelly forced back from the roots, 

leaving a wide expanse of undefended forehead brazenly 

exposed to the sun. I t  seems that we are still so affiliated 

with the veiled women of the harem that, whereas a year 

ago, although the forehead was discreetly hidden, all ears 

flapped boldly in  the breeze, now that the forehead has at 

last been submitted to the public gaze, the ears once more 

have retired into seclusion and are concealed by blinders of 
thickly wadded hair. Most of the girls used the back of 

the head for the bestowal of all refuse hair, although some, 
after executing an elaborate coiffure with the front hair, 

allowed the rest to fall in  unarrested ripples down the back. 
Some consider this last a badge of youth, while others merely 

hold it as a token of their inability to do anything else with it . 

A few of the "high-browed girls" wore a narrow black 
velvet "brain line" or "headache band" which unmistakably 
located the seat of their much-disputed intelligence. 

Some of their more timid sisters, however, were hidden 
behind huge billows of well-ordered hair (doubtless relics of 
the by-gone ages when puffs of false hair were considered 
"good"), which concealed the face and, in most cases, the 

neck. A few looked as though they had tumbled out of bed 

one minute after the breakfast bell, and as they ran down

stairs members of the school had thrown combings at them 
which had obligingly "stuck." The hairpins had followed 

promiscuously. 

The one advantage of this mode was that the girls con

cealed by the thick matting of hair could continue their sleep 
unnoticed. 

The third class consisted of the members of the faculty 
and some rather sensible girls, who wore their hair quite 

simply. I observed, however, that even the most prominent 
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members of this class looked contemptuously, yet enviously, 
at the other girls. 

I neglected to mention that one or two of the girls, after 
years of slaving and toiling with their hair, had, as a last 

resort, cut it off. This style was called the Castle clip. 

P .  S .  I have lately organized a hair dressing establish
ment advocating the latest style, "The Knot of the Washlady." 

-J. S., ' 1 6. 
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Junior Department 

M ix a sense of duty, 

And some temerity, 

With a dash of beauty, 

And popularity. 

Add to this ambition, 

And athletic fame. 

There you have a Junior 

Worthy of the name. 

JUNIORS 

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alexandrine Parker 

Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elizabeth Kales 

Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beatrix Thorne 

M ildred Adams Mary Elizabeth Leonard 
Dorothy Day Lois Nelson 
Arlene Hammill N ancy Porter 

Katherine Jacobs Phyllis Sands 
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In Geometrg Class 

"Hurry up! Somebody watch the clock!" 

"I am sure that Mr. Cooke is five minutes late, already." 

"No such luck, there he comes now!" 

4 1  

"Miss Thorne, will you please put the first proposition for 

the day on the board ? Miss Clark, the second, Miss Porter, 
the third, and Miss Nelson, the fourth ?" began Mr. Cooke, in 

opening the recitation. 
The first three girls put their figures on the board and 

demonstrated them, well or badly, as the case might be. 

Anyway, they got through. 
But Miss Nelson plainly got stuck, and finally gave up, 

saying, "Oh, dear, I don't understand this at all." 
"Then let me demonstrate the proposition for you," said 

Mr. Cooke kindly. 

Miss Nelson took her seat (very gladly) . 
"Given the right triangle ABC, with AS the square on the 

hypotenuse, and BN and CQ the squares on the other two 
sides," began M r. Cooke. "To prove-" 

At this point the distant clang of a bell was heard. 

"Oh !" cried Miss Nelson, "it's a fire!" 
"How ?" said M r. Cooke, gravely turning around. 
"There's the fire bell!" returned Miss Nelson, picking up 

her books. 

"How?" said M r. Cooke, still very grave. 
"There's the fire bell! I'm sure there must be a fire!" cried 

Miss Nelson, quite agitated, to say the least. 
"Well, maybe there is," said Mr. Cooke, and he turned 

back to the blackboard. 

Miss Nelson collapsed into her chair. 
"And as I was saying," resumed Mr. Cooke, "since the 

angles c and x are right angles ''' ':' ''' " 
-E. K., ' 1 7 .  
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Before Examinations 

"Oh Mary, for Heaven's sake come and tell me who dis

covered America! Was it Washington ? Really, I 'm so mud

dled up I can't remember anything!" 

"Don't ask me! Do you know, Mr .  Cooke told me we 

were going to have a short and snappy exam ; but believe me, 
I know that kind, and they're no cinch!" 

"Louise, come here and change rings with me at once! 

You always were bright, and I simply must have some luck." 

''Say, I crammed for three hours steady last night, and 

when I went to bed I began to dream that examination 
papers were chasing me all over the building, and I was 
jumping from one desk to another, and every now and then 
they would yell some question at me that I had never heard 

before." 

"For goodness sake, Jane, stop reciting the multiplication 
table! First thing you know, I 'll be writing that down on 

my history paper!" 
"Here's a problem that gets me! I f  a boat is four hundred 

and fifty feet long, and the mast is thirty feet high. and it 

is twenty feet in depth, how old is the captain's wife ?"  

''If I just get through these exams, I'll never ask for another 

thing in all my life! I think I 've lost at least ten pounds 
from worrying." 

"Oh, my stars and little fishes, there's the bell, and I go to 
my doom! Please plant a pansy over my grave, and tell 
mother I loved her to the last."  

Wanted Bp 
G. Patek-M other and Daddy. 

H.  Clark-More time. 

D. Day-A friend. 

J. Kneberg-A roommate. 

-K. J., 1 7 . 

P. B rown-A special from the royalty (not the Kaiser) . 

M. Adams-Food supply. 

B. Huling-Daily news of Dartmouth. 

B. Thorne-Support. 

]. Sumner-Quiet study hall in fourth period. 

J .  Lyford-Syncopated heart beats, or Girton l oyalty. 



W. B oone-Sympathy. 

E. Roth-A fault.  
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M .  H ixon-Someone t o  meet her ideals (masculine o r  feminine ? ) .  
E .  B aker-A scepter. 
H. Cornweii-A j oke book. 

The Dean-A Maxim silencer.  

The Gym Classes-Attendance by boarders. 

Mr. Cooke-A chemical process for transferring the green of the 

Freshmen to the lawn. 

Miss D rew's Pupils-New rails for side tracks. 

The "Girtonian" B oard-Gray matter (Ed.) 

-P. S., '17. 

When I Crossed the Road 

When I was about twelve years old, I visited an old maid 

aunt on a farm in the country. Every afternoon she took a 
nap and left me alone to amuse myself. The farm was small, 
and I had explored every nook and cranny on those after
noons that were so long for me. Now I wanted something 
else to do. 

Across the road was a large estate surrounded by high 
stone walls, with pink and red hollyhocks peeping over them 

here and there. When I questioned my aunt about this place 
and who lived there, she always evaded my questions and told 

me to run and play. In the wall there was a little iron gate 
through which I caught a glimpse of a beautiful garden. In  

the distance I could see a rustic bridge crossing a brook, and, 

if I listened intently, I could hear it gurgle and splash as it ran 
over the rocks and leaped a tiny waterfall. The moss-covered 
banks of the stream and glimpse of the garden beyond were 

all I could see through the gate, and how I longed to see 

more! 
One day, as I stood gazing through the bars of the gate, 

a young girl ran across the bridge singing and passed out of 

sight. But when she came back with her hands full of roses, 
she saw me looking longingly through the gate and came 

toward me. 

"Would you like to come in?"  
"Oh, yes!" I answered breathlessly; so  she turned the 

rusty iron key on the other side and let me in. She led me 
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along a narrow, winding path. "It is just like fairyland," I 

said. 

"Perhaps," she smiled. 
Soon we came in sight of a small, vine-covered summer 

house. 

"Here is where we have tea in the afternoon. There comes 

the maid. We are just in time." She took me inside. The 

little house was furnished with a rustic table, two or three 

rustic chairs, and a bench. The maid put the tray on the 

table and went away. 

"Tell mamma I am in the summer house, S usie," the girl 
called after her. 

Then she turned to me. "Now you must tell me your 
name." 

"Beatrice," I answered. 
"Beatrice! Why, that's my mother's name. What is your 

last name ?" 

"Snow, Beatrice Snow. Oh, what is it ?" I cried, for she 
had started violently. 

"Nothing, dear, only don't tell mother your last name," 
she replied. 

"But what is your name ?" 

"Isabel. Ah, here comes mother." She sprang up to run 

to meet her and stick a rose in her belt. 

"See whom I have brought for tea ," she said, taking me by 
the hand. "And her name is Beatrice, too." 

"How lovely! What is her last name ?" 

Isabel did not give me time to answer. 
"Come on, mother. Tea is getting cold!" 

So we all went into the house again and had tea and 

delicious little chocolate cakes. Afterward, Isabel told me 

a story as we walked through the garden, crossed the bridge, 

and followed a winding path along the bank of the stream 
among the feathery ferns and green moss. When we passed 
the gate I saw old black Clarissa milking the cows, and I 

knew it must be late. 

" Isabel," I said, "I have to go. Clarissa is milking the 

cows, so aunty must have finished her nap, and will be look
ing for me." 
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"Your aunt ?" Isabel's mother exclaimed. "What i s  your 
last name ?" 

There was a pause. Then I looked at Isabel and said 
trembling, "Snow." 

"Beatrice Snow. Now I see." Isabel's mother drew me 
gently to a bench on the bank of the brook. Her daughter 

turned and walked away. 
"Beatrice," she asked, "is your mother living ?" 
"No, she died of yellow fever when I was six, so I don't 

remember her very well. But father does," I added. 
"Where is your father now ?" 

"He is coming to-morrow to take me home. I am visiting 

at my aunt's farm," and I pointed across the road. 
"Beatrice, I am your mother's sister. You must have 

been named for me. You reminded me of her all along. I 
must be forgiven." 

"Oh, now I know!" I cried. "You must be the Beatrice 
father has been looking for all this time. Mother wrote you 
a letter before she died in Australia and told father to find 

you." 
* * * 

Now we are living together-father, Aunt Beatrice, Cousin 
Isabel, and l-in the old house on the hill. That day when 
father came for me, so long ago, we crossed the road and went 
into the garden. Cousin Isabel told me another story in the 
summer-house while father and Aunt Beatrice walked up 
and down outside talking. 

I never knew what they said, nor do I wish to find out, 
because from that day we were happy. 

-M. E. L., ' 1 7 .  
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What the Boarders Sap 

Betty H uling-"Don't be a nut." 

Harriet Clark-"Je n 'ai pas le temps." 

Phi lippe B rown-"0, you immoral cuss !"  

Alec  Parker-"0 dee-ar !"  

Phyllis Sands-" How funny !"  

Jessie Sumner-" I'm ruined !"  

Gertrude Patek-" Did I get a lette r ? " 

Rose Greeley-" More fun, more people ki ll ed !" 

Eugenia Roth-"0 law, don't you know ? "  

Katherine Magill-"I certainly do !"  

Arlene Hammill-"Hit  me with a brick." 

Marie Hixson-" Now, ste p ! " 

Louise Pratt-" For the love of Mud !"  

Sylva Hershfield-"Abso/utely !"  

Wilhemina B oon-"For the crumb's sake ! "  

M ildred Adams-"That makes i t  nice ! "  

Hazel Cornwell-" Bum j oke." 

Miss Drew-"Goodness gracious !"  

M i ss Peck-"Tut, tut, child. Of course not !"  

M iss Whi tman-"I am very much disappointed in you !"  

Spring 

What is this strange, this fleeting thing, 

This beauty man has called the sprin g ?  

Whence does i t  c ome, where does it go ? 

Al l  this I wish that I might know. 

Spring is a bird's song in the air, 

-M. A., '1 7. 

A warm, fresh wind that's blowing there ; 

A bursting bud and fresh green l eaf, 

A l ife that has not yet know n  grief. 

It is a blue and sunny sky, 

W i th white c louds that go sailing by, 

An earthy smell of spaded ground, 

The joy of living, newly found. 

0 l ife ! 0 love ! 0 happy youth ! 

0 innocence, and j oy, and truth ! 

0 blessed spring-tide, thy bright years 

Know not the summer's bitter tears ! 

-N. P.,  '17. 
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Sophomore Department 

A little bit  of vanity 

M ixed with lots of style ; 

A sprinkling of inanity, 

And a sunny smile ; 

A fondness for the giggles, 

A tendency to bluff-

There you have a Sophomore, 

That is sure enough. 

SOPHOMORES 

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Josephine Lyford 

Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Margaret Quinby 

Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Betty H uling 

Elizabeth Baker 

Philippe Brown 
Josephine Faxon 

Dorothy Flood 

Frances H ollister 

Gertrude Patek 

Louise Pratt 

Helen Smith 
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Her Brgn Mawr Education 

She took up civics  and athletics, 

Psychology and higher ethics ; 

And then came time for graduation, 

The end of B ryn Mawr education. 

A string of letters succ eeded her name, 

She ought to have been of world-wide fame, 

But she tried to run an association, 

To help use up her education. 

She taught the women of their rights, 

She c ensored movies, stopped great strikes, 

Taught sc ientific valuation, 

Impelled by B ryn Mawr education. 

But when she had to c ook and sew, 

She found she couldn't make i t  go. 

'Twas really too much brain taxation 

For her fine B ryn Mawr education. 

Lake Michigan 

-F. H., '18. 

How beautiful and c lear is  Lake M ichigan on a calm day, when 

the sky is cloudless, and there is hardly any breeze to rustle the 

leaves that have blown to the beach ! 

The lake lies dreamily waiting for a gust of wind to send l ittle 

shivers and ripples over its surface, and seems to  rejoice over its 

calmness after last night's storm. Here on the beach are big circles 

made by the angry waves,  and bits of wood, shells, and queer-shaped 

stones that have been washed ashore. Far out in the lake steams a 

large boat, making its way to Mi lwaukee, or over to the M ichigan 

shore. 

Occasionally a sea gull circles overhead, then, g1vmg a sudden 

turn i t  swoops down, down, until it strikes the water with a splash ; 

then it rises again with a fish or a morsel of something to eat in its 

c laws. I wait and watch for a gust of wind to stir the lake,  and 

rouse me enough to go home. 

-M. Q., '18. 
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A Dap on the Swamp Road 

( According to Stevenson) 

There is a feeling, when one has slung an eight-pound pack 
over his shoulders, slipped into "knickers" and knee-high 
boots, of joyous abandon, of strength, and of being able to 

conquer the world. 
We started out, thirty and six boisterous, care-free tramp

ers, ready to seek unknown quantities, or, as my friend Eddie 
would drawl, "We's all above bawd on the ship of adventure." 
In reality we were seeking little Lake Michigamme. 

The Chief Fabricator of the near-by town, a seasoned guide, 
took us across the lake, set us on a well-worn Indian trail, 

and told us that we had only to follow it, and we would 
reach the lake in "just a bit of space." 

"Just a bit of space"-the amount of space one sees 
between earth and heaven, or when looking down a precipice. 

The main trampers were : the Sandwich Man, who carried 
the basket of eatables, thereby causing his worth to increase 
ninety-nine per cent ; the so-called guide, in whose hands 
the Chief Fabricator had placed our lives ; Texas, a yellow
haired, six-foot Southern lass ; Fanny, who had lost a piece 
of her soul, and had never been able to recover it ; those 

loving little insects, the yellow-jackets ; and the trampers, 
thirty and two. 

Did you ever try to follow a trail ? Did you ever find the 
pot of gold at the end of the rainbow ? Both are elusive-· 

beautifully plain one moment, gradually growing fainter, and 

suddenly disappearing. We lost the trail completely. It had 

a great deal of fun leading us over hills, through brambles, 
into trees, and finally hiding in some unseen cranny. 

While we were trying to catch up with it, Fanny strayed 
aside, picking blueberries and humming strange little ditties, 
and almost parted with the remaining portion of her soul. 
Others had gone through the painful introduction to Mr. 

Yellow-Jacket, and as for our precious Sandwich Man, we 

found he had eloped into the inner woods with Mistress 

Trail. 
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Then w e  played for hours, with the birches and the pines, 
that delightful children's game, Ring around the Rosy. 

Finally growing tired, we rested, and dined on a slice of 
orange and an eighth of a sandwich apiece, from a remaining 

basket, while our present guide, a man of wondrous pedal 

locomotion and lung power, dashed through the woods in 
search of our portable lunch counter-all in vain. 

Then came the heroine, Texas. She climbed a tree and 

discovered a lake "just over yonder."  

Up jumped the thirty and four, and hurried toward it. 

Swamp after swamp we struck, bog after bog we crossed, 

over slippery, mossy logs. Blue was the sky overhead-blue 

as eternity, black was the ooze underneath-eternity. 

"Yonder" was our destination, just over that hill , and 

that, only a little way. We were like the parched traveler 

who sees the mirage, but who never reaches it. 

We came out late that night, and found ourselves on the 

shore from which we had started, but fifteen miles from 
home. Within a mile of our own lake, we had been striving 

to reach Little Michigamme by going parallel. Texas had 
pulled us through, despite the fact that thirty-four each 

knew the way. 

It was all like a bit of life. Throughout our weak existence 
we struggle through the mire of the disappointments of 

our ambitions, not noting the beauty of our surroundings, 

except, perhaps, for a few admiring glances. Then, weak and 

tired, we are suddenly shown the fulfillment of them, and that 

they have been only a few paces away. 
The Sandwich Man found the lake we were seeking-the 

trail had led him there, and he had strewn the path with 
peanut butter sandwiches. 

-J . L. ,  ' 1 8 .  
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The Freshmen 

(W ith apologies to J. W. R . )  

Little noisy Freshmen, come to o u r  school to stay, 

To tag behind their elders, and follow in their way, 

An' be as 'bedient as can be, and never contradic', 

An' never miss a day at school, because of being sick. 

An' a l l  us other older ones, when a Freshman passes by, 
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Will  step aside, and greet her, wink and smile at her, then sigh. 

Yet at these l ittle Freshmen, do not so rudely shout, 

Or the Faculty will get you, if you don't watch out ! 

-M. W. Q., '18. 

S-is for Sophomore, so wise and so c lever ; 

0-for the Order, kept seldom if ever ; 

P-is for Pretty-we'd rather be good, 

H-is for H oping we would, if we could. 

0-is for Often tardy at prayers ; 

M-is for Marks, which bring heavy cares. 

0-for the Others not in our c lass, 

R-for Regret which they feel, alas ! 

E-is for Excellence, easy for some, 

Earnestly 

Emulated by 

Everyone. 
-H. S. , '18. 
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Having a Caller 

You make elaborate preparations for the occasion by dress

ing in your white net frock, banded with coral ; you wait 

with fiendish impatience. The car is delayed; you are cross, 

and snap up your best friend when she volunteers the infor

mation that your hair pins are falling out and that your 

powder is on crooked. You hang out of the window and 

regard the road with anxious eyes ; then you beam on your 

roommate and hum something unintelligible. A long, black 

figure with a flaring overcoat, topped by a squat derby, 

strides along and disappears around the corner just as you 
draw in your head. You rush frantically to a window in 

the front of  the house, followed by your roomie. She expects 

to see him wander around to the back door, and is highly 

thrilled when he strolls sedately up the driveway. You allow 

her to think it is due to his superior knowledge of etiquette ; 
you don't tell her that you warned him against the kitchen 
entrance. You see him disappear around another corner and 

you know that he is on the piazza. He doesn't turn up again, 

so you breathe a sigh of relief, certain that he isn't freezing to 
death. You run your hand over your pompadour, and smooth 
it into submission. Five minutes elapse. The telephone 

tinkles ; you lean perilously over the banister and try to 

hear the Dean's conversation. I t  is done in monosyllables, so 

you can't make much sense out of it ; however, you are con

vinced it is the announcement of your caller's presence ; you 
wrap yourself in your top-coat and clutch your memory boca; 

determinedly. (You remembered, at dinner, that your grand
mother had a family album to exhibit, which gave you the 

idea.) You stroll downstairs, where the Dean is waiting ; 
together you go to Knollslea. Envious eyes watch you from 

the windows ; you wave cheerfully. You hold the door of 
Knollslea open with ceremonious courtesy. There is a bang, 
and at last you encounter the youth. 

-P. B . , ' 1 8. 
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Freshman Department 

Take a l i tt le  smartness, 

Add a dash of pep, 

A l itt le  drop of tartness, 

Half a danc ing step ; 

A bit  that's sentimental, 

An athletic tendency, 

And there you have a Freshman, 

Just one of twenty-three. 

FRESH M E N  

President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dolly Walker 

Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Carol de Windt 

Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elizabeth Klotz 
Gertrude Bissell Edith Fyffe 

Marie Blanchard Mary Louise von Hofsten 

Alice Boak Dorothy Klotz 
Wilhelmina Boon Sybil Kozminski 
Helen Chamberlin Dorothy Magie 
Lois Coffin Virginia Miller 
Frances Curran Elizabeth Prindiville 
Marjorie Farwell Betty Scott 
Olivia Fentress Maidza Wakem 
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The Garden of Book/overs 

"Oh, Charles," said Polly to her brother, "this French is 

so hard I cannot do it." 

"Why, that's easy! You ought to see the German I 'm 

doing." 

"Oh, German's not hard. Ho, hum! I'm so sleepy!" 

Polly leaned back in her chair and closed her eyes. Oh! 

that felt so good! 

A moment later she was walking along a dusty road with 

her brother. It was a very hot day. As they turned a bend 

in the road, they saw before them a narrow gate in a brick 

wall. Above the gate was a sign which said, "The Garden 

of Booklovers." They went forward and cautiously opened 

the gate. There lay a path, bordered by bright-colored 
flowers. Above, rose tall trees, which shaded the path from 

the sunlight. They walked along, admiring the sweet fra
grance of the blossoms, but looking for the appearance of a 

gardener, who would send them away. But he did not appear, 
and so they wandered quietly on. 

Suddenly, at a turn in  the path they saw, near by, two beau

tiful young women. One had dark, serious eyes and long 
black hair, while the other, with her flaxen locks, looked far 

the merrier. Both were dre�.sed in  the flowing robes of 

media:.val times. 

The two children hid quickly behind a tree until the women 

had passed. Polly heard one say, "No, Rebecca, do not 

go away to the Eastern kingdom. Stay and live with us. 

You shall be treated with the greatest attention and courtesy." 
Polly turned, perplexed, to Charles, to ask for an explana

tion. but he was looking beyond at a knight on a spirited 

black charger. The knight wore a suit of polished armor, 

and a black plume waved in his helmet. In one hand he car

ried a spear and in the other a black shield. He came up 

and greeted the women and then wer.t on with them. 

"Well, that's the finest horse I 've ever seen," exclaimed 
Charles, gazing after them. 

"But who can they be ?" said Polly. 
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When they had walked on farther, they noticed a lovely 

girl, sitting in a small arbor, with a stern, middle-aged man . 
They were talking together very earnestly. 

"Amy," said the courtier, "I tell you that your impetuosity 

will surely betray you unless you are more dignified." 

"Who can they be ?" asked Polly. "The man certainly 

looks like the picture I saw of the Earl of Leicester." 
"Sh-h," whispered Charles, "there's someone behind us." 

Polly turned around and saw beside her, two boys, each 
about thirteen years old. One was dressed in a picturesque 
suit of velvet and fur, while the other was in rags. Strange to 
say, their faces looked the same, only, perhaps, one had 
greater dignity and an expression of command. 

Polly and Charles stared at them in amazement, until one 
said, "I am King Edward the sixth. I see you did not recog
nize me. And this is the pauper, my best and dearest friend. 
Shall we walk along this path together as far as the gate ?" 

"But," said Polly, "why are you here ? I thought you died 

in 1 553 .  That is what my history says." 

"But you do not understand. This is the Garden of the 
Imagination. All the characters of the books you have read 
exist here for the people who love books to visit and to know. 
It is, indeed, a Garden of Eden, for here you may wander, 

undisturbed, among the characters you have pictured in your 

fancy." 

"Who is this sober-looking man coming toward us, and 
carrying a large pack on his back ?" asked Charles. 

"He is Christian, whom you must know if you have read 
'Pilgrim's Progress.' And over there is beautiful Lorna 

Doone." 
·"Tell me, Edward," began Polly, but Charles nudged her 

and she stopped. 
"Don't say 'Edward,' " he whispered. "C all him 'King' or 

'your M aje�.ty' or something like that." 
"Your Majesty,' '  continued Polly, "where does this path on 

the left lead to ?" 
"That's leads to the Children's Garden. I am sure you 

would like to see it." 
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The king led the way long a path t o  a n  open space where 

many children were playing. 

Edward stepped aside to greet a boy whom he called Faunt

leroy. At that moment Charles spied a figure that looked 

familiar to him. 

"Hello there, Tom," he cried, running up to the barefootec 

boy, "any fishing 'round here ? I see you have your rod." 

"Sure," answered Tom Sawyer, "down there in that pond 

I caught a fine sunfish." 

"Oh, that's nothing! Why, back home I caught a trout. A 

big one, too!" 
"A trout ? You couldn't catch a trout. They don't live 

anywhere around here." 
"Oh, there goes my sister over there. Sorry, Tom, must go. 

Good-by." 
"Good-by," said Tom, and he turned to a handsome youth 

with black hair and dark eyes. "Go on with your story, 

Marco. How did you give the sign to the aristocrat ?" 

In the meantime Polly had greeted Alice from Wonde•
land, who was carrying a soft white rabbit, and now �he 

turned to ask her brother what had become of the king. 
"He was just giving directions to Uncle Tom when I passed 

him. Here he comes." 

They walked on together toward the opposite woods. 
Edward showed them David Copperfield, who wa�. talking 

to Oliver Twist, and shy little Emily, standing near them. 
As they entered the woods Edward said to them, "This 

part of the garden is the land of poetry and mu sic. Here live 

the characters about whom the poets have sung to us, and 

those who are often best loved of all. There is Priscilla with 

John Alden, and way off on that stream is Hiawatha in his 

birch-bark canoe. How the setting sun gilds the ripples! A 

beautiful picture, indeed!" 

"Oh, your majesty," exclaimed Charles, "who are the man 
and woman on that galloping horse ?" 

"Oh, that is Lord Lochinvar with his fair Ellen. Beyond 

is Sir Galahad. You know who he is." 
"Oh, Charles, Charles," cried Polly, seizing her brother, 

"I almost stepped on that ugly creature. What can it be?" 
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"Never mind, Polly. I guess that's just Caliban. He  
won't hurt you. Doesn't that lovely girl look like Miranda, 
and the man, like Prospero ? Perhaps it is they." 

As they walked along, enjoying the coolness, they were 
suddenly startled by a loud, merry laugh, as a slim figure 
danced past them and was immediately lost from sight amonE 
the trees. 

"Well," said the king, "I am glad you had a glimpse of 

Puck. We call him our M irthful Merry-Maker, for he keeps 

us all in good spirits." 
"I wish I knew Puck," said Charles. "He must be a fine 

fellow. Why, is this the gate where we entered?" 
"Yes," answered Edward. "You have come to the enJ 

of the main path. And now, as I bid you good-by, I ask you 
to come again to the Garden of Booklovers and forget the 
world outside. Here you may wander at will, and meet those 
whom you have pictured so often in your mind's eye." 

"Good-by, King Edward," s3.id Polly. "It  was very kind 

of you to walk around with us." 
"Good-by," called Charles, as they went through t.he g-ate. 

Just then Polly heard a crash. 
"Oh, what was that ?" she cried. 
" I  was just closing my book," replied her brother. ' ' I 've 

done all my lessons, and you've been asleep for half an hour!" 
-V. M., ' l 9. 

Dailp Trials of a Proctor 

A proctor is hardly to be envied when, with her books 

under her arm and a solemn face, she walks toward the desk. 

Her chair is arranged very properly, and she sits down, 

with her head in the air, and with the resolve that she will 

attend to business. A stifled giggle from one corner, and 

the proctor looks up severely. A sea of angelic faces meets 

her accusing eye. 

She starts her work : "Let me see, 9x-" A soft thud, fol

lowed by the slam of a desk top, and again she looks up, to 

have the innocent faces meet her gaze unwaveringly, but she 
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i s  not to b e  fooled. She looks around the room carefully. 

Sure enough! In a secluded corner a girl is lying on the 

floor. Our proctor gets up with determination and starts 

down the aisle toward the culprit, who sits up as she per

ceives that she is discovered. 

"What are you doing here ?" sternly demands the proctor, 

slowly advancing toward her victim, and fastening a blood

thirsty eye upon her. 

"I  fell down and got stuck under the desk so I couldn't 

get up again. It wasn't my fault." 

The proctor continues to advance. "But darn it all!" Bang! 

Wang! Thump! and with a shriek our proctor descends 

upon the astonished Freshman, who finds her by no means 
light. As she goes down, the proctor knocks some books 

from a desk, upon which her elbow somewhat forcibly alights, 
producing a grand clatter. 

This is a sample of the subsequent conversation :  

Proctor (hastily scrambling to her feet, forgetful of dignity 

as she finds a string stretched across the aisle) .  "Well, for 
cool nerve! Who tied it there ?" 

Freshman. "Say, you won't send me to Miss Richardson's, 

will you ? Why, Jiminy Crickets! You made as much noise 
going down as I did! And, say [ as she wipes some ink from 

her eye] I didn't mean,  and honestly! Well, I think you 

ought to go in, too! You did the same thing I did." In the 

end the Freshman reports to Miss Richardson, still mumbling 
threats and curses against "that proctor." Other culprits 
are mercilessly punished until peace is finally restored. 

The bell rings at last, and a wave of indignant Freshmen 

crowd around the desk with remarks not very complimentary. 

Here are a few : "Say, that wasn't fair!" " She tripped." 

"C- tied that string across the aisle." "I  wasn't doing a 
thing." "Gee whiz! If I couldn't be a better proctor than 

that I'd jump in the lake." "You did the same thing yourself, 

and I told Miss Richardson so [ this last from the culprit ] ,  and 
she said that it wasn't exactly fair.  There will probably be 

a meeting to-morrow about it!" 

This may help you to understand why most proctors go 

mad. -G. B . ,  ' 1 9 . 
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A Jingle 

A-is for A lgebra, which we al l  know ; 

B-for B ryn Mawr, where the brill iant ones go ; 

C-is for Chemistry most of us hate ; 

D-for Dramatics we anticipate ; 

E-is for English, taught by M iss Drew ; 

F-is for Flunk when you didn't get through ; 

G-is for Gym, adored by us all ; 

H-is for H ockey we play in the fall ; 

l-is for Indian Clubs, swung merrily ; 

]-for this J ingle, written by me ; 

K-is for K loepfer's, where money goes fast ; 

L-is for Luncheon, a hasty repast ; 

M-is for Music that most of us take, 

N-for the Noise that all of us make. 

0-is for Oak Hall over the way, 

P-for the Proms we will  go to some day. 

Q-is for Quiet in study hall, 

R-for Recess, which is  l iked by us all .  

S-is for Spell ing, on which we are weak, 

T-fo r  the Themes that we write every week. 

U-is for all  of Us, including me, 

V-for Vacation we welcome with glee. 

W-is for Work, which few of us do, 

X-the unknown we all wish we knew, 

Y-for the Yells which we hear at the game. 

Z-is for Z ero, which lowers our fame. 
-M. F., '19. 
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"Snow White" Told in Homeric Language 

The goddess, clear-eyed Athene, �peaking in winged words, 

said to Zeus, from among the gods on Olympus gathered. 

"Oh, Father, son of Kronos, my heart is sore distressed that 

Snow White, princess of the far-famed fields of Girton, is  

this day rnotherles�. The Queen, her mother, havi ng left the 

shores of earth, by the sure hand of Charon hath crossed the 

Styx, and now abides amid the shadeo. of Hades. Curst with 

i:he hating and jealous step-mother, whom her father now 
hath taken to wife, her chance is small indeed. Grant her, 

Oh Zeus, a special blessing !"  So she spoke, and a nswering her 

straightway, he said : 
"My child, I bless her doubly, first with trouble, and then 

with triumph at the end." 
No more had rosy-fingered dawn commenced to light the 

abodes of men, than the will of Zeus began to work. 

The queen, who knew not love, with a cruel mind ordered 

the white-armed Princess to work among the servants in the 

high-roofed house. 

The far-famed Prince of Caledon that day arrived. 

The Princess, being changed into one of the court maidens 
by Athene, saw the Prince, and he straightway knew her for 

her beauty, and offered her the sharing of his kingdom. 

The Queen then, with cunning skill, wicked in heart, and 

plotting Snow White's ruin, called her secret council,  the 
swift-footed huntsman, skilled in all the arts of woodcraft, 

bidding him fail her not in her dark design. Then her hate

ful heart ordered that the Princess should be killed in some 

deep forest. The swift-footed huntsman, so compelled, went 

forth. Once in the darkened forest, clear-eyed Athene 

changed his heart to softness, whereupon he told the princess 

all. With a heavy heart, he left her in the wood, prom1smg 

to return the next day. She, letting big tears fall, wan
dered in the opposite direction. 

Suddenly, she came upon a grotto, covered with moss and 

a thrifty vine, perfumed with burning sandal wood, where 
dwelt the dwarfs. This grotto was in a grove of poplar and 

sweet-scented cypress trees. Guided by clear-eyed Athene, 
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she entered and laid herself down t o  rest on a sheep skin. 

Athene then poured sweet sleep upon her eyelids, and soon 
she slumbered peacefully. 

The dwarfs, returning at their wonted hour, discovered 

her, and, never having seen such a beautiful creature hitherto, 
made her their Princess. 

Soon as the rosy-fingered dawn appeared, the dwarfs went 

out to their labors. Then the wicked Queen, skilled as she 
was in crime, came to the Grotto, and, entering, offered the 

fair-armed Princess ruddy wine, which she had poisoned with 
deadly hemlock. 

The dwarfs, returning, found their Princess cold and still 
upon the floor. Letting big tears fall, they placed her in an 

alabaster coffin among the sweet-scented cypress trees. But 
no good came to them from their lamenting until many 

moons had waned, when the swift-footed huntsman, escaping 
from the dark prison in which the wicked Queen had con
fined him, came and found her. He was sorely distressed at 

her death, but on his broad shoulders he carried the coffin into 

the city, followed by the dwarfs. 
When they reached the high-roofed house of the Queen, 

they entered, and, on dropping the coffin, the Princess came 
to life. 

The Prince of Caledon was also there, and clear-eyed 

Athene made him taller than before, and stouter to behold, 
and she made the curling locks to fall around his shoulders 

as on the hyacinth flower. 
The Queen, now overcome by ugliness, which was the will 

of the goddess, clear-eyed Athene, left the city, never to 

return. 
The Prince and Princess were then made immortal by 

Pallas Athene, daughter of aegis-bearing Zeus, and they lived 

on ambrosia and nectar for the rest of eternity. 
-0. F., ' 1 9. 
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Lower School Department 
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LOWER SCHOOL 

Eighth Grade 
Bernice Hansen 

Alice de Windt 

Frances Wood 

Seventh Grade 
Margaret Boyden 
Betty Copeland 
Edith Farnsworth 
Rachel Foster 

Josephine Hoyt 
Elizabeth Jackson 
Anne Kales 
Katherine Mordock 
Margaret MacCaughey 

Frances Thorne 

Sixth Grade 
M arian Blatchford 
Dorothy Curtis 
Lindsay Field 

Emily Hoyt 
Janette Kneberg 
Margaret Mercer 

Barbara Nichols 

Rosalind Seatree 

Barbara Scott 

Fifth Grade 

Katherine Adams 
Elsie Blatchford 

Judith Boddie 

Carolyn Case 

Leslie Dickinson 

Margaret Forgan 

Harriet Leonard 

Katherine Schaffner 

Emily Scott 

N atalia Smith 
Joan Stuart 

Fourth Grade 
Alice Barnhart 

Katherine Bersac 
Betty Browning 
Betty Burnet 
Peggy Fiske 
Nancy Langworthy 
William Magie 
Mary Ott 
Beatrice Ripley 
Jeanette Reynolds 
Isabel Scott 
Margaret Snell 

Third Grade 
Mary Miller 

Ellen Stuart 
Virginia Wallace 
Carol Whitman 
Violet Wylde 
Elizabeth Boyden 

Lawrence Cooke 
Ruth Copeland 

Elizabeth Field 

Second Grade 

Virginia Crane 
Berrick Forgan 
Louise Lackner 

Jack Simpson 

First Grade 
Dorothy Lee Conable 

Jessie Beach Crane 

Marian Stevenson 

John Ott 
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The Seventh and Eighth Grades 

Frances A. Wood, so l i tt le  and short, 

Al l  the girls think she's an awfully good sport. 

El izabeth Jackson, so happy and gay, 

Always has something wise to say. 

J osephine H oyt, so lanky and tall,  

She's the best player at  basket ball. 

Elizabeth Copeland's as brown as a bear, 

She's always the first one to take a dare. 

Katherine M ordock, so pretty and prim, 

Sings sweetest in the morning hymn. 

Alice de Windt is so terribly tall,  

You can hardly see her head at all.  

Next comes Edith, with eyes so blue, 

She makes you Jove her through and through. 

And after that comes Frances Thorne, 

She's the best sport ever was born. 

Then comes Anne, she's not very tall,  

But she's the happiest girl  of all .  

Rachel Foster is  short and fair, 

With big blue eyes and very l ight hair. 

M argaret B oyden is round and fat, 

She smiles as much as a Cheshire cat. 

Then we'll end it with Margaret MacCaughey, 

For she's the girl  that wil l  bring- you j oy. 

-A . de W., '20. 
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Let's Pretend 
Let's pretend we're monstrous tall, 

Let's forget we were ever small. 

Let's pretend we're giants bold, 

As in the stories mother told. 

Let's pretend we're the robbers three 

Who stole the wonderful silver key, 

And found a cave quite full of treasure, 

All of  which they spent for pleasure. 

Now l et's pretend we're sailors gay, 

And over the sea we'll  sail away. 

We'l l  never come home, we won't, indeed, 

Unless we are driven there in need. 

But when the wind and thunder roars, 

And shutters bang, and so do doors, 

And you think the ghosts are fl ittin' by, 

Pretend is  over, and home we fl y. 

-Frances Wood, '20. 
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What the Poets Think of Us 

A dams : " H e  would not with a peremptory tone, assert the chin upon 

his face his own." 

Bake r :  "I am Sir O racle,  and when I ope my l ips, let  no dog bark." 

Bissell : "I know it  is a sin, for me to sit  and grin." 

Blanchard : "A merrier man, within the l imit of becoming mirth, 

I never spent an hour's talk withal." 

Boak : "0 shame ! where is  thy blush ? "  

Boon : " H is wit invites you b y  his look t o  c ome, but, when you 

knock, i t  never is at home." 

Brown : "0 while you l ive, tell truth, and shame the devil ." 

Case : "The wise, for cure, on exercise depend." 

Chamberlin : "Sweet B ird, that shunnest the voice of folly." 

Clark : "A l ight to guide, a rod to check the erring, and reprove." 

Coffin : '' Fash ioned so slenderly, young and so fair." 

Cornwell : "0 ! blessed with temper, whose unclouded ray can make 

to-morrow cheerful as to-day." 

Curran : "He is a fool who thinks by force or skill, to turn the 

current of a woman's will ."  

Day : " Rather than be l ess, cared not to be at all ."  

Farwell : "Let us,  then, be up and doing." 

Faxon : "I f  to her share some female errors fall,  look on her face, 

and you'll forget them all ."  

Fentress : "Good at  a fight, but better at a play." 

Flood : "On with the dance ! Let joy be unconfined !" 

Fyffe :  "And whispering, 'I  will  ne'er consent'-consented." 

Greeley : "Variety is the spice of l ife." 

Hammill : "Uncertain, coy, and hard to pl ease." 

H ershfield : "Sti l l  to be neat, still to be dressed, as you were going 

to a feast." 

Hixson : "A spirit so still and quiet that her motion blushed at 

herself." 

Hollister: "Woe unto you when all  men shall speak well  of you." 

von Haisten, F. : "So many worlds, so much to do, so l i t t le  done, 

such things to be." 

von H ofsten, M. : "And all that's best of dark and bright, meet 

in her aspect and her eyes." 

Hulin g :  " Fine words ! I wonder where you stole ' em." 

Jacobs : "She knows her man, and when you rant and rave, can draw 
you to her with a single hair." 

Kale s :  "You have waked me too soon, I must slumber again." 

Klotzes : "Who in all  raptures their own work report." 

Kozminski : "Lie ten nights awake, carving the fashion of a new 

doublet." 
Leonard : "Her face, 0 !  call i t  fair, not pale." 

Lyford : " Man delights me not." 
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Magie : " Heart on h e r  l ips and soul within her eyes." 

Magill : "The social smil e, the sympathetic tear." 

7 1  

Miller : "Courteous, though coy, and gentle, though retired." 

Nelson : " For, though on pleasure she was bent, she had a frugal 

mind." 

Parker : "I am a sage, and can command the elements-at least I 

think I can." 

Patek : "Only a l ittle lower than the angels." 

Porte r :  "Up ! U p ! my friend, and quit your books, or surely you'll 

grow double." 

Pra t t :  "I am so fresh that new green blades of  grass turn pale with 

envy as I pass." 

Prindiville : "He was the mildest mannered man." 

Q uinby : "What e'er he did was done with so much ease, in him alone 

'twas natural to please." 

R o th : "The better part of valor is  discretion." 

Sands : "Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit." 

Scott : " But  to see her was to love her." 

Smith : "A foot more l ight, a step more true, ne'er from the heath 

flower dashed the dew." 

Sumn e r :  "Age cannot wither, nor custom stale her infinite variety." 

Thorne : "Lives like a drunken sailor on a mast, ready at every nod 

to tumbl e  down." 

Walke r :  " Good sense, which only is  the gift of heaven." 

de Windt : " Folly loves the martyrdom of  fame." 

Wakem : "A vi l lain and he are many miles apart." 

Whitman : "Love me, love my dog." 

Sheppie : " H is bark is  worse than his bite." 

Fifth Perio d :  "Order is heaven's first law." 

B I R D  N E I GH B O RS 

H umming B ird-Katherine Magill .  

Owl-Nancy Porter. 

Kingbird-Our Francis Cooke. 

Social Sparrow-Jessie Sumner. 

N ight Hawk-The dean, perhaps. 

Song Sparrow-Gertrude Patek. 

B rown Thrasher-Philippe B rown. 

Loon-The author. 
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Student Government Association 

First Semester Officers 

Frances von Hofsten President 

Hazel Cornwell Vice-President 
Alexandrine Parker Secretary 

Second Semester 

Jessie Sumner 

Katharine Jacobs 

Alexandrine Parker 

The Entertainment Committee 

Lois Nelson, Chairman 

Elizabeth Baker Katherine Magill 

At Miss Richardson's suggestion the student body elected 
a committee to furnish lectures on different subjects during 
the year. 

The first speaker was Mrs. Stanwood of Evanston, a Vassar 
graduate. She told us about the pageant given at Vassar in 
honor of the founding of the college. Her talk was delight

fully informal and full of life and wit. 

In December, Miss Falkner, who is a member of the Juve
nile Protective Association in Chicago, told us about her 

work with truant or delinquent children in the courts there. 

It was her duty to find out the causes for the children's not 

doing well in school, or for their appearing in court. These 
are only a few of the many questions she and her associates 
deal with daily. 

Our next talk was given by Miss Kellog, who has been in 
Paris until just lately. She has been working in a bureau that 
is trying to reunite families separated by the misfortunes of 

war. She told us many interesting things about her work and 

about existing conditions in Paris. 

Miss Bennett, the head of the Collegiate Employment 

Bureau for women, talked to us about the numerous things 

a woman can do. She urged us to find out ourselves what 
we are good at, and then to follow some specified course in 
connection with this, during our college course. We were all 
greatly interested and aroused by her talk, and felt exceed

ingly grateful to Miss Bennett for the help she gave us. 

-LO I S  NELSON. 
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War Relief Committee 

Katherine Magill, Chairman 

Beatrix Thorne Dolly Walker 

Elizabeth Baker 

7 3  

Through the kindness o f  M iss Whitman, Miss Kellog came 
out to school and told us about the French in this terrible 

war. We were so impressed by her talk that some of us sug
gested making bandages to help the work in the hospitals. 

It was hardly said when plans were started for this very 

worthy cause. Miss Richardson suggested that we have a 
Relief Committee, so that when we made bandages the work 

would be under definite supervision. A large student meeting 
was held, and it was decided to hold the relief meetings on 
Wednesdays after gymnasium. They have been well attended 
and we feel that we have accomplished much good work. It 

went rather slowly at first, but we gradually acquired the 
knack of making bandages. 

A few weeks later we had a talk on the fatherless children 

of France by M iss Schofield and Miss Fell, two English 
women who have been making noble efforts in this country 
to arouse interest in behalf of the French. Everyone who 

heard them was intensely interested. They held us spell

bound, while they spoke of the pitiful circumstances in which 

the children and women of France are living. After their 

talk, Mrs. Kozminski, who had introduced them, suggested 
that we sell some of the medals to our parents and friends, 
and in that way interest them in this great work. Subscrip

tions were also asked for, in order to raise money for the 
actual adoption, or support, of some of the orphans. Every

one gave very generously for these poor babies, and about 
one hundred and fifty dollars was received by the committee. 
Several girls also decided to be personally responsible for the 

support of an orphan for one or two years. It costs thirty-six 

dollars and fifty cents a year, or ten cents a day, for a child in 

France to live. 

If the war continues until next year, we hope to go on with 
this good work. 

-ELIZABETH BAKER. 
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The Doll Committee 

Emily Case, Chairman 

Lois Nelson Elizabeth Baker 

Mary Louise von Hofsten 

It was decided at Girton this year that there would be, as 

usual, a Doll Show and a party for the children of Association 
House in Chicago. Fifty-eight dolls were bought and dressed 
by the girls and the faculty. Money was also given by the 

Lower and Upper Schools, the Lower School giving twenty
one dollars, and the Upper School, eleven. 

On the fourteenth of December, the Doll Show took place 

in the Gymnasium. The dolls were set up around the wall, 
to be admired by the visitors. The Glee Club sang a few 

songs, and several girls recited. The committee sold home

made candy at a small but very popular table in the corner. 

Great excitement was caused at the close of the entertain
ment by the auctioneering of the posters, three dollars being 
made in this way. 

The money from the admission and the selling of candy 

came to seventeen dollars. The entire amount collected was 

fifty dollars. Part of this was spent on the dolls and other 
gifts for the children at Association House. The remainder, 
twenty-three dollars, was given to M iss Wilson of Associa

tion House, and was spent on Christmas dinners for the poor 
families of the neighborhood. 

-MARY L. V O N  H OFSTEN. 

The Association House Partg 

On Tuesday, December 2 1 ,  Miss Richardson took a small 
group of us to Association House in the city where we planned 
to give a Christmas party for the poorest children of the 

neighborhood. 

The morning was spent very busily by some of us in filling 

cones with all sorts of candy, and by others in purchasing 
cake and other refreshments for the afternoon. At twelve 
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o'clock, we were taken to a day nursery next door, where we 
saw about twenty cunning, shy, little babies, anywhere from 

three to five, who had finished their midday meal and were 
being put to bed for a nap. When we returned, we had 

luncheon and afterward arranged the dolls, which the girls 
of the school had dressed, and also the baseballs and knives 
for the boys. 

We then visited the Eleanor C lub, which was a few blocks 
away, and in which we were much interested. 

When the party began at half-past three, a great many 
people had arrived, and more were continually coming. First, 

there was a short entertainment, while the Glee Club sang, 

and Miss Cornish played on the piano. The children in the 
audience were then asked to volunteer poems or songs, and 

two little girls, after much urging, were at length prevailed 
upon to recite funny little poems in funny little sing-song 
voices. The rest of the children were unable to conquer their 

shyness enough to give such an exhibition, so this part of the 
entertainment was of necessity brief. 

Then at the proper instant, Santa Claus, who had volun
teered his services for the occasion, came dashing in, j ingling 
his sleigh bells in  a most realistic manner, wishing everyone 
a Merry Christmas in the heartiest of voices. He gave a doll 
and a cone of candy to each little girl, and to each boy, either 

a knife or a ball. All the children were much excited and 
eager to receive their gifts, but very shy, and only showed 
their apprec iation by smiling. 

Finally, after all the gifts had been distributed, we passed 
cocoa and cake for the children and coffee for the mothers. 

We had to leave at five o'clock, just as the children were 

beginning to go, and as we passed out of the door and down 
the street, we saw on all sides happy little faces, and arms 
laden with Christmas cheer, while in our ears echoed the 

sound of many happy little voices, calling after us, "Merry 

Christmas ! Merry Christmas !" 
-NANCY PORTER. 
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The Book Committee 

Eugenia Roth, Chairman 

Mary Elizabeth Leonard Dorothy Magie 

At our visit to Association House during the Christmas 

holidays, we were very much struck by the condition of the 

library there. It is not a very small one, but the number of 

children in the neighborhood is so large that the supply of 

books is quite inadequate. The room was full of children, 

·devouring whatever literature of any kind they could lay 
their hands on, and many of the books were falling to 

pieces from being in such constant use. We could see that 
any new books would be welcomed eagerly by all these small 

seekers after knowledge-or excitement, as the case might 

be-and were quite prepared to meet M iss Richardson's sug
gestion for helping them. 

It was announced before the Upper and Lower Schools that 

all children's books, which their owners had outgrown or 
gotten tired of, would be gratefully received by the commit

tee. A little over two hundred volumes came in and were 

sent off to the library of Association House, where, as Miss 

Wilson testified in her letter of thanks, they were welcomed 

very cordially and are now giving fresh delight to other 

smaller and less fortunate book lovers. 



"Snow White " 

One of the most successful events of our school year was 

the performance of "Snow White" by Jessie Braham White, 
in the gymnasium on February 18 .  The play was given by 

the Dramatic Club, with the girls of the Glee Club assisting 

in the songs. 
The performance was well worth the interest of the good

sized audience that came to witness it. And grown people as 
well as the many excited small children were delighted with 
the play. Some of the best points were the graceful, happy 

playing of the maids of honor, who giggled "because they 
couldn't help it," the comical antics of Sir Dandiprat Bombas, 

and the dear old dwarfs with their quaint, naive delight in a 
"true little girl." The regal, haughty bearing of the wicked 

queen, and the hoarsely uttered charms of the Witch Hex, 

struck terror into the hearts of all believers in fairyland, and 

the spectacle of a white, cold Princess, with the mourning 
dwarfs, bowed down with grief, keeping faithful watch beside 

her, with their little lights, brought tears to the eyes of more 
than one child, perhaps even to an older person. But the last
ing impression of the play is the picture of a light-footed, 
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fair-haired little girl, i n  her blue kitchen dress, smeared with 

flour from the cakes, and a little red cape around her shoul

ders, calling trustingly, "Here, little brown bird, here, little 

brown bird," and trusting in him as her only friend in the 

big, lonely forest. The cast was as follows : 

Princess Snow White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Betty Scott 

Queen Brangomar . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frances Hollister 

Sir Dandiprat Bombas, the Court Chamberlain . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jessie S umner 

Berthold, the Chief H untsman . . . . .  Olivia Fentress 
Prince Florimond . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dorothy Flood 

M A I D S  OF H O N O R  

Rosalys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Marjorie Farwell 

Christabel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Josephine Faxon 

Astolaine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Katherine Magill 
Linnette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Margaret Quinby 

Guinivere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Marie Hixson 
Amelot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mildred Adams 

THE SEVEN DWARFS 

Blick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Louise Pratt 
Flick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lois Nelson 
Glick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elizabeth Baker 
Snick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gertrude Bissell 

Plick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Edith Fyffe 
Whick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beatrix Thorne 

Quee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Janette Kneberg 

Witch Hex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Alice Boak 

Elves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  The Glee Club 

-FRA N C ES V O N  HOFSTEN. 
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Two Plags to be Given bg the Dramatic 
Club During Mag 

LOVE I N  I DLENESS 

Leonard Dale, the hero . . . .  Mary Elizabeth Leonard 

Lucia Lloyd, the heroine . . . . . . . . . .  Marjorie Farwell 
Sybil Lloyd, her sister . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gertrude Bissell 

Mrs. Harlowe, their grandmother . . . . . . .  Betty Scott 

THE MAKER OF DREAMS 

The Manufacturer-Love . . . . . . . . . . .  Jessie Sumner 
Pierrot, the frivolous hero . . . . . . . .  Josephine Lyford 

Pierrette, the abused heroine . . . . . .  Katherine Magill 

The Shakespeare Pageant and Plag 

On Monday, June 4, will be given on the grounds a pageant 
and play in honor of the Shakespeare Tercentenary. 

The Pageant is to be in the form of an entertainment to 
Queen Elizabeth on one of her famous Progresses. It will 

consist of two parts, the first, by the Lower School, deline

ating the endowment of the young Shakespeare by the fairies, 

with the flowers of genius ; the second, by the Upper School, 
showing how the man Shakespeare returned to the world 

these flowers, enriched by his labor and glorified by his toil. 
There will be dances, old English and classic, songs from 

Shakespeare's plays, and short, typical scenes from the plays, 

incorporated in the pageant. Some of the odd little singing 

games of old time will be given by the lower grades. 

After the pageant, "The Tempest" will be given by girls 

of the Upper School. The play was chosen as being Shake
speare's best expression of the light and shadow which alter-
nate in the storm of human life. -M I S S  PECK. 
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"TH E TEMPEST" 

By William Shakespeare 

To be given by the Girton Girls on June 5 

Alonzo, King of Naples . . . . . . .  Frances von Hofsten 

Sebastian, his brother . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Emily Case 
Prospero, rightful duke of Milan . .  Frances Hollister 
Antonio, his brother, usurping duke . .  Dorothy Day 

Ferdinand, son to King of N aples Katharine Jacobs 

Gonzalo, an honest old counsellor . . . .  Harriet Clark 
Caliban, a savage deformed slave . . . . . . . .  Miss Peck 

Trinculo, a jester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Louise Pratt 
Stephano, a drunken butler . . . . . . . .  Gertrude Bissell 
Lords-

Adrian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dorothy Klotz 

Francisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Virginia Miller 

Ariel, an airy Spirit . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Marie Blanchard 

M iranda, daughter to Prospero . . . . . . . . . .  Lois Coffin 
Presented by Spirits-

Iris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Katherine Magill 
Ceres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Marjorie Farwell 

Juno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

A Nymph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Marie Hixson 

8 1  



A thletic Associa tion 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Katherine Magill 

Vice-President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Josephine Lyford 

Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Frances Wood 

Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Beatrix Thorne 
Cheer Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Josephine Lyford 

Assistant Cheer Leader . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jessie Sumner 

Hockey 
The athletic season opened up most interestingly with field 

hockey. This is the first year we have ever played it at 

Girton, and it has met with great enthusiasm by everyone. 
Two splendid games were played early in the season, show

ing how well the girls had taken to this new sport. 
The first game was between the Faculty and the Upper 

School, the Upper School winning, 8-3. The teams were as 
follows : 

Faculty Team 

Miss Davenport, Captain 
Miss Anderson 

Miss Mooar 
Miss Drew 

Miss Peck 

Miss Reardon 

Miss Foote 

School Team 

Mary E. Leonard, Captain 
Betty Huling 

Margaret Quinby 

Elizabeth Klotz 

Beatrix Thorne 

Virginia Miller 

Jessie Sumner 
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The next game was played between the boarders and the 

day pupils. The victory went to the day pupils, owing to the 

far larger number from which the team was picked. 

Hockey practice continued until we were driven indoors 
by the snow. 
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Basket Ball 

The beginning of the basket ball season was met with 

great enthusiasm by everyone. I t  was decided to have inter
class games, but owing to the small number of girls in the 

Senior and Sophomore classes, they combined forces, to make 

one team. Lots were cast for the first game, and, the Senior

Sophomore team drawing  the bye, the Juniors and Freshmen 

played the first match against each other. After a very excit

ing game, the Juniors won, with the close score of 9-8. 
The final game for the championship was played a week 

later between the Senior-Sophomore team and the Junior team. 

It was one of the most exciting matches ever played at Girton, 
as both players and audience affirmed, and the score was very 
close. The Juniors were ahead in the first half, but as soon 

as the second half began, the other team came up splendidly, 
and won the game 1 5 - 1 0. 

We hope to have played enough by next year to be ready 
for outside games. 

Baseball 

As soon as the April weather was warm enough, baseball 
practice began, to the delight of all true sport lovers, for 
springtime always brings the baseball fever. No match games 

have as yet been played, but we are all looking forward to the 
field meet, which is to be held some time in May, and whose 

principal feature is to be a game between the Faculty and the 

Students. The teams have not yet been chosen, but the excel
lent material which the Upper School offers gives promise of 
a very good team, while we can expect from our meeting with 

the Faculty in the fall, at hockey, that they will not be 
behind us. 
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Small Town Stuff 

THE MASQUERADE 

On October 29, a brilliant ball was given by the Cookes in  
our  attractive gymnasium. The affair was  in  the form of  a
masquerade. Some of the more prominent costumes were 

those of Miss Parsons, who appeared as a siren of the Harem ;
Miss Walker and Miss Baker, who did ample justice to "Van

ity Fair" ; Miss Brown as the Yellow Peril, the I nfant as "The 
White Plague" ; and Miss Huling as Paul Revere. M iss A. 
Boak, as an advertisement for Onyx Silk Hosiery, entertained 

the assemblage with her far-famed Jello Dance. The M isses 
Lyford, Magie, Kozminski, Day, von Hofsten, and Thorne 
occurred as the opposite sex. Sam represented the well-known 

song, " Don't Tempt Me." Our Miss Whitman appeared 
as the Gypsy Queen or the popular version of "Where, Oh 
Where, is My Little Dog Gone ?" Miss Drew starred in 

white, while Miss Peck gamboled on the green as a "Bird of 

Paradise." On account of the European war and the subse

quent absence of the pseudo-Kaiser, Miss Clark heroically 
upheld Neutrality. Delicious refreshments were served, and 
all present join in reporting a most delightful time. 

-]. S ., ' 1 6 .  
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M R S. COOKE'S "SONG PARTY" 

One of the many gaieties of last season was the "Song 
Party" given by the Cookes for the Boarders. Due to the 

delay in writin g  up said party, many of the less significant 

costumes have been forgotten. However, it seems that Miss 
Whitman went as "You Gotta Quit Kickin' My Dog Around," 

Sheppie, as "Consolation" (song without words) ,  Millie and 

Billie, as "Music in  the Air," Miss Peck and Miss Drew, as 

" March Grotesque," Marie H ixson, as "Enticement," Jan
ette Kneberg, as "How Can I Leave Thee ?", Eugenia Roth, as 

"Will There Be Any Stars in My Crown," Philippe Brown, as 
"Come, Thou Almighty King," Betty Huling, as "Stay Down 

Here Where You Belong," and the day girls, "No, Not One." 
Messrs. George and Francis Cook were highly censured as 
"Here Come the Married Men." 

To the tune "Revive Us Again" the Boarders' "Ten Thou

sand Times Ten Thousand," returned home, after having 
e njoyed a "Holy, Holy," etc., delightful evening. 

-J . s. ,  ' 1 6. 

"THE FROLIC" 

On the evening of April 7 ,  the house of exercise was trans

formed into an elaborate cabaret. Before the many daintily 

appointed tables a clever vaudeville was given by the members 
of the Athletic Association, between the acts of which there 
was dancing, while dainty viands were served. Some of the 
attractive features were Miss Baker in  her rendering of " I 'm 

Simply C razy Over You," Miss Boak in her various charming 
scenes, the Misses Leonard and Kales in "A Garden Phan

tasy," the Lower School in their two plays, "Epaminandas" 

and "The Peterkins," the Misses Pratt and Greeley in "The 

New Trier Echo," and the faculty number, which strangely 

enough was a tragedy. Music was furnished in part by our 

Dumb Bell pianist and partly by a Victor Victrola. The 

greatest credit, however, is due to the three engineers of the 

fete, Miss Anderson, Miss Magill, and Miss Kales. 
-J. S . ,  ' 1 6. 
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T H E  SEASON'S B I G  AFFAIR 

Half an hour before the  time specified, the  gym was 

crowded. The Freshies were waiting in breathless anxiety 

lest their partners should not appear in dinner suits, or worst 

of all, lest they should appear in short trousers. When we had 

all assembled, and had properly piloted our partners down 

the long line of patronesses, it was discovered that the musi

cians had not yet arrived. The music committee rushed 

about madly, in a peach colored frock, and a soft gauzy affair 

twined about her neck, until she at last secured an escort to 
take her to the telephone. Meanwhile, a bold Apollo, without 

much urging, filled the vacancy, and played with fiendish zest. 

Ten minutes later, the musicians trooped in, much to the 

relief of the whole assemblage, and especially of the com

mittee. 
The first event of importance was the Freshman Extra. 

You can imagine what an elaborate affair it was. We were 

each given an American flag, and under the supervision of 
the president we danced an extremely charming figure, such 

as the people of Colonial days must have done, to the tune of 
"America, I love you." 

Soon after this came the Sophomore Extra. We need not 
elucidate upon its elegance, when we have stated that the 
favors were distinguished-looking monocles and dainty dia
mond rings. There was very little time to notice the decora
tions, but we could not help seeing the balloons, suspended 
from the ceiling, which belonged to the Junior Extra. This 
was announced at last, amid long-drawn 0-0-0's of joy. The 
lights were turned off, and a large number of flashlights 

turned on. Amid much confusion two great bunches of 
balloons were pulled down, and they bounced off in all direc
tions. One grand �.cramble, and we· had something to play 
with. At the conclusion of the waltz the lights were turned 
on again, and we all came down to earth once more. 

Among those present-and not the least important-was 
Sam. He evidently liked the flashlight dance, for all of a 
sudden we found ourselves dancing along in the dark. Out
raged Virtue, in the shape of our Headmistress, rescued us, 
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and  when the lights were once more turned on, out walked 
squelched Cupid, and the stately measures were resumed. 

Sleek guests were now seen piloting filmy visions about the 

gymnasium, till the Sen ior Extra was announced by the 

pianist, in a thundering voice, which no one seemed to hear. 

Two flustered Seniors rushed to the ribbons hanging from 
the wastebaskets, which were dressed in mulberry and gray 

paper, and pulled with all their might. A lovely shower of 

fragrant flowers fell into our midst. Each person was pro

vided with one (some of the men even had two) ,  and the dance 

ended in a merry scramble. 
-KATHERINE MAGILL. 
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THE SENIOR I N FORMAL 

"Come and trip it as you go 

On the light fantastic toe." 
And for your partner, take your choice 

Of gentle, pleasant-natured boys. 
On April 28th, we'll be 

Gathered together joyfully 

At Girton, in our nice big "gym." 
We'll dance until the night grows dim, 

And everyone will please take heed 
For "dressing up" there is no need. 

Put on a little shirtwaist light, 

To go with it, a skirt of white. 
And so we all informally 

Will skip around quite gleefully. 
The date we hope you'll bear in mind, 

And so ; "Let joy be unconfined." 

This message of festivities to come was received by the 

Sophomores and Juniors from the Seniors, and broad grins 
meeting other broad grins extended through the whole school. 

Many heart beats were lost ; but the evening turned out warm 

and lovely and more than fulfilled joyful expectations. The 
simplicity of the sport decorations and the informal spirit of 

the dance made it the most successful of its kind ever given 
at Girton. -RO SE GREELEY. 



REEL J O KES 

(Wil l  they pass the Board of Nonsenseorship ? )  

Betty Huling : " I  think a moustache o n  a man i s  so irritating." 
M iss Whitman : "How do you know ? "  

M iss Davenport, in prospect of a basebal l  game : " I  don't s e e  how 

I shall ever meet the ball with that narrow stick." 

M iss Richardson, in morning exercises : "An ' I vanhoe' has been 

lost, a book without a name." 

H el en Smith : " I  do everything with my left hand except write." 

M iss Anderson : "Large arm circles to the right. Very good, 

J essie." 

Miss M i tchell ,  m a heated discussion : " I  think men are much 

better dressed." 

Miss Drew : "Take the statue of the ' Fountain of Time' as a con· 

crete example." 

Rose Greeley : " I  thought it  was marble." 

You have all heard of M ilford, I l l .  

Eugenia Roth telephoned the Winnetka station agent for a through 

ticket to Evansville and one to Mi lford, I l l .  An hour later he tele

phoned her. 

"M iss Roth, you wanted a ticket to Evansville ? "  

"Yes." 

"And one to M ilford, I II., M-i -1-f-o-r-d." 

"Yes." 

"Well, I 've located it." 
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I N  ALGEB RA CLASS 

Miss Peck : "What do I do to this  number ? "  

Helen Smith : "Divert or convert it ."  

Miss Peck : "If  I am x years old now, how old wil l  I be m thirty 

years ? "  

The Class, with remarkable unanimity : "Seventy." 

FROM EXA M I NA T I O N  PA PERS 

"I t is fortunate for us that the atmosphere is  not pure oxygen, or 

else we should suffer spontaneous combustion, and burn up." 

"The people thought the earth was flat, and were afraid of its 

being top heavy. These things were greatly improved by the new 

discoveries." 

E X C HANGE 

Wounded German : " Wasser ! "  

American Nurse (flustered) : "No, Wellesley." 

Professor : "What three words are used most among college stu

dent s ? "  

Weary Freshman : "I don't know." 

Professor : "Correct." 

From an examination paper : "Algebra teaches me to think and to 
use your brains." 

Customer : "What have you m the shape of bananas to-day ? " 

Grocer : "Cucumb ers." 

B I G  GUNS 

"They surely have some guns over in France ! Some of them can 
shoot 32,000 miles ! "  

"That' s nothing ! Over in Germany they have some-why, all  they 

do is ask your address ! "  

BATTING A V E RAGE 

Home Run-Bernice Hansen. 

Stolen Base-Mr. Cooke. 

Pu t Out-]. Lyford at  4 : 21 P. M. 

Hit-B. Thorne. 

Strike-Hockey Petition. 

Best Record for Diamond-K. Magill .  

Battery-The "Girtonian." 

-]essie Sumner. 
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M O ST 

popular 

l i terary 

frivolous 

athletic 

dignified 

energetic 

sensible 

What the School Thinks of Us 

B eatrix Thorne 

Nancy Porter 

Alice B oak 

M argaret Quinby 

Frances von H ofsten 

Emily Case 

Elizabeth Kales 

conscientious Harriet Clark 

ambitious Emily Case 

sentimental Josephine Lyford 

optimistic Jessie Sumner 

incorrigible Philippe B rown 

B I GGEST 

bluffer 

giggler 

B ES T  

dance r  

sport 

PRETTIEST 

"C U T EST" 

F U N N I E ST 

C L E V E R EST 

Dorothy Day 

Josephine Faxon 

Dorothy Magie 

B eatrix Thorne 

B etty Scott 

Katherine Magi11 

Marjorie Farwe11 

Jessie Sumner 

Katherine Magi11 

Frances von H ofsten 

Philippe B rown 

B eatrix Thorne 

Hazel Cornwe11 

B eatrix Thorne 

Nancy Porter 

V irginia Mi11er 

Frances von Hofsten 

O livia Fentress 

Sybil Kozminski 

Carol de Windt 

Emily Case 

D orothy Flood 

Helen Smith 

Josephine Lyford 

Katherine Magill  

Dorothy Magie 

Jessie Sumner 

Nancy Porter 

The Trials of the I nfant : "They c ouldn't get the affection out of 

my institution, so I took ammonia." 

STUDENT'S D I C T I O NA RY 

Glee Club-A shadow of former glory. 

The Honor List-Another Jacob's ladder. 

Cuts-"Ain't no such animal," a Ia Miss H ead. 

l';lorning Exercises-A c ourse in compulsory religion for a1 1  of 

the students some of the time, and some of the students a11  of the 

time. 

Postgraduate-Ask Mr. Cooke. 
Student Government-A j oke, a play upon words, a co11oquialism. 

Pri vileges-"Ask me"-Harriet. 

Senior Play-A play given by the Freshmen. 

Swimming Pool-One of those vague inspirations disinterred from 

the buried ideals of last year. 

Girtonian-A spring opening of last year's stock. 

We haven't a rhyme for Shep, 

A verse to extol her "rep," 

The pet of our Dean, 

Of dogs she's the queen, 

She's always there with the "pep." 
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B A C K  O F  T H E  FOOTLIGHTS 

"Secret Service"-Girton Faculty. 

"The Passing Show"- 1 9 1 6. 

"Twin B eds"-Rooms in Leicester. 

"Experience"-Arlene Hammill .  

"Watch Your Step"-"Beets." 

"Peg o' My H eart"-Margaret Quinby. 

"The Slim Princess"-Jessie. 

"The Follies"-Freshmen. 

"The Whirl of the World"-Phil B rown. 

"Under Cover"-Boarders at  6 : 45 A.  M. 

"Under Fire"-Girtonian Meetings. 

"Daddy Longlegs"-Louise Pratt. 

"A Pair of Silk Stockings"-Lost at Leicester. 

"Al l  Over Town"-Sylva Hershfield. 

"Keep Smiling"-Jerry Farwell. 

"Kick In"-Student Government. 

"Just B oys"-Sam and Arthur. 

"The Cock o' the Walk"-Jo Lyford. 

"Grumpy"-Gertrude Patek. 

"Maid in America"-Arlene Hammill .  

"Pillars of Society"-The Seniors. 

"Within the Law"-Walking in your sleep. 

Frances Thorne, in geography : "Cairo is noted for the pyramids 

and the Squinx !" 

THE SCHOOL CALENDAR 

September 23-Registration Day. Three boarders appear. 

September 30-" Blessings on the man that invented hockey." Pre

sumably a quotation from some docto rs, certainly not the acci

dental insurance company. 

October 1 9-21-Student government and c lass officers are elected in 

rapid succ ession. 

Oc tober 22-Girton visits the Art I nstitute-"and thereby hangs a 

tale." 

October 26-M iss Richardson is  ill. A part of the poem, "These Are 

the Days," is gracefully rendered in morning exercises. M iss D rew 

"receives" at  recess. 

October 28-Miss Richardson is  still confined to her home. Wil l  

the  Latin students petition for  a substitute ? 

O c tober 29-Wales seeks the l imelight in a faculty-student hockey 

game. We win ! We also eat ! 
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O c tober 29-Mr. and Mrs.  Cooke have a wonderfully succ essful 

masquerade, partially due to the efforts of Miss Peck, who goes as 

a "Little Bi t  of H eaven." 

November 1-Two naughty girls recite poems in morning exercises. 
The dolls are bestowed. 

November 4-The tennis tournament is won by "Clot and Clot." 

"Few people are not flattered when they see their names in print." 

The cup is sent to the engravers. 

November S-Our worthy Seniors discover that they have ideals, at 

M iss Richardson's. 

November 8-Miss Anderson chooses a day-pupil hockey team to 

vanquish the boarders (score immaterial ) ,  and indulges in an Ath

letic  Association-"Magill ,  prexy." 

N ovember 1 1 -We elect our cheer leaders. Will they "start some

thing" ? 

November 1 5-We are initiated into Swedish gymnastics. P. S.-

Until  the next recorded date, Girton recl ines. 

November 24-Home. 

November 29-The boarders feast. 

November 30-Eugenia confesses. Lut Magie and Baker have a 

close shave in the Barber Shop. 

Dec ember 1 -The Last H eat or Z ero in Proctors ! Hazel asserts 

herself in Study Hall .  

December 3-E. Case has a Senior house party. 

December 8-Athletic Meeting. Was it the Freshmen who voted 

down a man danc e ?  

December 1 4-Doll show ! The judges are partial. 

December 1 5-The Lower School entertains. Delic ious refreshments 

are served, according to the Seniors. 

December 1 6-Home again. 
December I S-Assoc iation H ouse Party ! Girton attends in a body. 

January 3-More school. 

January 7-The Calendar C ommittee's B usy Day. 

January 8-Eugenia is  caught reading the "Parisienne." "Murder 

will out." 
January 1 1-First and only meeting of the Girton ian B oard. 

January 1 3-0ur music disappears. 

January 14-Betty Rul ing walks in her sleep. Due to indigestion, 

probably. 

January 1 4-The Girton ian B oard speechifies, and every "Girton 

Girl's" heart throbs with "Loyalty." 

January 1 8-We skate. The corpulent girl did N O T  break the 

bench. 

January 1 9-Exams. Nuff said ! 
January 28-Jo Lyford admits there is some ground for her being 

"roasted" in the "Girtonian." 

January 29-Janette has a headache. 
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January 30-Mill ie  Adams teaches the Boarders a concentration 

game. Can we have been duped ? 

February 4-Music-Sam-best dresses-Men-Voila the Junior 

Prom. 
February ?-Student government elec tions. 

February 1 4-"The Worm Turns." M iss M itchell enacts the Stamp 

Act. 
February 1 5-Again the malicious malady of January 29. 

February 1 6-The French are relieved. We decide to do it  weekly. 

February 1 8-Snow White ! Was aught e'er more sublime ? Ask 

Rose. 
February 1 9-We visit Lorado Taft, also the U niversity, also the 

Studebaker. 

February 23-Second relief meeting. Several have decided to be 

neutral. Poor Belgium. 

February 24-Janette is cured. 

February 29-Another Lady Macbeth appears. Rose col lapses with 

the bell  in her progress. 

March 6-A t last someone has written to Phil. M iss Whitman wil l  

surely intervene. 

March 7-Sheppie waxes vicious. 

March 6-7-8-9 - 1 0- 1 1 , etc.-A. Boak's cast meets in lower school gym. 

Everyone brings her lunch. 

March 1 3-Phil Sands declares the Seniors-Sophomores champions. 

Does she ? 

March 1 4-Miss Head is late for a meal. Could it not have been 

Miss Foote ? 

March 1 5-"Beware the I des of March." Crimson Betty is dele-

gated to the pest house. Why not Louise Pratt ? 

March 1 5-G. Patek, A. Hammill ,  and W. Boone resolve to escape. 

March 1 6-The Boarders are fumigated. Too bad it isn't Saturday. 

March 1 7-We are coerced into an early spring vacation. 

March 30-The Calendar Committee considers this a convenient date 

upon which to correct the impression of November 1 1 . 

April  1 -All  Fool's Day ! The door of the second floor bathroom 

remains intact. O riginal ? ? ? ? ? ? 

April 6-Baseball. Few cuts and no home runs. 

April 7-The Frolic. Every (act) was sublime. 

April 28-The Seniors give a sports dance. All Seniors who are not 

sports do not attend. 
May 1 0-The "Girtonian" goes to press. 

June 8-Commencement, including the Shakespeare Pageant ( M on
day ) ,  the C lass Day ( Tuesday ) ,  the Dance (Wednesday) ,  C om
mencement ( Thursday) ,  and (probably) Rain. 

-Jessie Sumner. 
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Facultg Department 

The Song of the Goloshes 
(With apologies to Mr. Vachel Lindsay) 

Clump, clump, c lump, c lump ; 

Takes too long to hook them up. 

There goes the breakfast bell, c lapping, c lapping. 

H urry, you girls who've been napping, napping. 

( With nervous excitement) 

I nto your c lothes and down the stairs 

There stands the dean to see what each one wears. 

(In a commanding manner) 

"See how 'tis snowing, blowing out ; 

I nto your coats and overshoes stout." 

Down the walk and across the street, 

Marching to Knollslea, where we eat, 

(A ccent, as if for marching) 

We list  to the tread of protected feet. 

C lumping, c lumping, c lumping, c lump ; 

Takes too long to hook them up. 

There goes the dinner bell, ding-dong, ding-dong. 

H urry, is the call  in a sing-song, sing-song. 

(As in the first stanza) 

I nto your c loaks and out of the door, 

D inner begins in a few minutes more. 

Flap, go the overshoes' broad, black wings, 

Cl ick, is the song each fastener sings. 

D own the walk and across the street, 

Marching to Knollslea, where we eat, 

(A gain beating time for a march) 

We list  to the tread of protected feet. 

C lumping, c lumping, c lumping, c lump ; 

Takes too long to hook them up. 

97 

-Miss Drew. 
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Silver Flutes 

Silver flutes, 

Calling us up from the shadows, 

Call ing in far-echoed tones 

From aloft on the heights of the mountains, 

Call  thou again ! 

B linded by darkness we stumble, 

Alone and all- ignorant, fa! ter, 

Striving, with all  our poor weakness 

To win to the l ight, which is  hidden 

B ehind the dark flanks of the mountain, 

Above the mist-c louds of the valley. 

On, distant flutes ; 

Silvery thin though thy sound thread, 

Yet 'tis our guide. If i t  break, 

We must wander on, hopeless, forever, 

Hark ! Has it ceased ? Ah-call thou again ! 

The far upper slopes l ie  before us ; 

Between rise the walls of the mountain, 

Rough, somber, and steep, and the mists 

Gather c loser around as we l isten. 
Still draw us, 0 pale-shining thread, 

Through the gloom, till our toil  shall bring peace, 

B right peace, on the heights, in the sunshine. 

Toil we together, then, trusting, 

And hoping, not fainting nor fearing ; 

On and still  on, ti l l  the darkness 

Be past, and the l ight of the dawning 
Fall on our triumphing j oy. 

Silver flutes, 

Lead us afar in the sunshine. 

-Miss Peck. 
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Our Vindication 

"Hold tight onto the Family Tree-" 

Do they expect such poems from we ? 

Immortal B othwell's "Get Up, Dear," 

Do artists blossom in a year ? 

"And then pass on to Theobold's-" 

Our book this year such wit withholds. 

Your rhymes to girls of old ' 1 5, 
Alas ! We lack your brains so keen. 

But, "Four long years you grew and grew 

And then you met your Waterloo." 

We failed, l ike you, nor undertook 

To get a rhyme from M r. Cooke. 

99 
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Alumnae Department 
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News of Our Alumnae 

C LASS O F  1 9 1 4  

Amy Brown, Ogontz School, Ogontz, Pa. 

Rebekah Brown ( M rs. Basil Thompson) ,  living in Win-
netka. 

Alice Bothwell, Art Institute, Chicago. 
Clara Hollis, Bryn Mawr College. 
Julia Cahn, University of Chicago. 

Phyllis and Lois Crandall, at home, Kilbourn, Wis. 
Ruth Dixon, at home, Cloquet, Minn. 
Eileen Kelley, French School, New York. 
Janet McDonald and Blanche Fay, Vassar. 

Mona Matthews, Ellen Montgomery, Beatrice Star, Mar
garet Maxwell, Wellesley College. 

Emily Matz and Sara Meyer, Bryn Mawr. 
Gladys M cQuatters, at home, El Paso, Tex. 

CLASS OF 1 9 1 5  

Julia Davis, Dana Hall, Wellesley, Mass. 
Geraldine Dennis and Frances Jackman, Capen School, 

Northampton, Mass. 

Alice Rood and Marjorie Barrows, Northwestern Univer

sity. 
Elizabeth Kline, teaching Kindergarten in Muncie, Ind. 
Katherine Crismond, Gertrude Richardson, and Marie 

Wheeler enjoying society at home. 

Dorothy Cornwell, Vassar College. 

Loretta McCambridge, travding. 
Dorothy Stanhope, studying architecture. 

Elsie Meyers, Washington Seminary. 

Janet Fisher, University of Chicago. 
Rose Greeley and Hazel Cornwell, graduate work at Girton. 

Helen Louis, La Salle Seminary. 

Louis Wood, Bryn Mawr College. 

Stella Taylor, Art Institute, Chicago. 
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Who was Who in "Girton 1915" 

(A dvance Warning-Though the meter is versatile, the rhyme is  
here  if  you look hard enough for i t . )  

Last night, before I went  to bed, whi le  reminiscing by the fire, 

I heard strange music overhead, as if  made by some ghostly choir. 

The voices soon were l0uder ringing, and thi� is  ·.v hat I h eard them 
singing : 

"H ere's to Girton of to-morrow, here's to Girton of to-day, 
So here's to you, dear old Girton, but in passing le t  us say : 

Though you're always very c lever, 
Sti I I  we hope that you'll endeavor 
To remember us forever-

'\Vho was who-just yesterday." 

All at once then through the doorway, scarcely s tepping on the 

floor way, in like many cakes of ivory soap they fl oat.  Girton girls  

in ghost-l ike forms, ' 1  S's class in mystic swarms-all their time t o  
former rites they n o w  devote. 

Now quick as a kick of a jolly St. Nick, up steps our Jul ia and 

picks up a stick ; taps then for order-e'en though it bored her, and 

presides o'er the following hot rhetoric. "Here we meet," she began 

and her tone was admonishing, "to show that our record, too, was 

astonishing ; to remember the thoughts that our infancy grew upon, 

and to give to-day's Girton something to 'brew upon.' " 

Here is Alice-who headed our Girton's last book-which was 

good-a! though lacking your verse, Mr. Cooke ! She is fond of dil l  

pickles and shines in debate and she's famous for turning out rhymes 

while you wait. H ere's D.  Stanhope and J erry and here's our man 

Jack, famed for charm and for beauty ; no grace do they lack ; and 

here (minus repose wherever she goes) Clara's jo l ly and faithful 

young satel lite Rose. And now come two Taylors-they reigned 

here supreme. Stella in scholarship and no self-esteem, and I zzy

well I z, who in Junior class sat, jumped a c lass all  at once-took her 

"dip"-just l ike that ! Then following H elen, so modest and sweet

Loretta with fiddle now gives us a treat. J oily Corn wells  are c om

ing and in their behalf here's Katherine indulging in one ( ? )  l i t t le  

laugh. Here's "Pass the  B read" Kl ein, who is famous in p lays, and 

can this be Janet-who said mayonnais e ?  And now here's blushing 

Gertie-a maid fair to see ; at  her heels with a giggle c omes dainty 

Marie ; here with c ouncilor's poise comes Elsie-no other-she's 

far-famed for sandwiches, math, and a brother. Then with dignified 

sneeze, up steps Louise, toting along just as calm as you please, in 

splendid condition her brains and ambition and excell ent  prospects 

of Bryn Mawr degrees. 

Upward now the phantoms started, down a near-by hall they 

darted ; floating back, as they departed, came their old melodious lay 
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-distant noises quite astounding, through the plastered halls re

bounding, fainter and yet fainter sounding, as they homeward made 

their way : 

" Here's to Girton of to-morrow, here's to Girton of to-day, 
So here's to you, dear old Girton, but in passing let us say : 

Though you're always very clever, 
Still we hope that you'l l  endeavor 
To remember us forever-

Who was who-just yesterday." 
-Marjorie Barrows, '15. 

Extracts from Alumnae Letters 

Dear "Girtonian" : 

H earing that you are going to press and that you feel lonely at  

the  thought of the  "good old days" when 1912  was st i l l  with you, I 

hasten to send 1 9 1 2's greetings and c ondolences for her absence. 

Well do we realize that such glorious days are of the past, that 

1 9 12 's  was indeed the Golden Age ! Yet, out of our deep pity for 

your bereavement, out of our sympathy for your brave effort to put 

the best face on i t, we are ITIOved to wish you all  success and all  

happiness possible under the c ircumstances. 

Loyally yours, 

I SA B E L  B . CASE, ' 1 2 . 

I n  1 9 1 4  we were so afraid we would not be able to make "both 

ends meet" that we thought other "Girtonians" would not be 

possible. 

I think your new addition to the book for your alumn;:e corner 

very interesting, and I know it  will help to keep all  the Girtonites 

more c losely united in the future. 

You asked me what I have been doing. On November 6, 1 9 1 5, I 
was given a precious l ittle girl,  whom we have named B etty B rown 

Thompson. We are still l iving at  the same corner in Winnetk11, 

where all Girton girls are most welcome. 

There is  no use in hoping that the year 1 9 1 6  will be a prosperous 

one, for I know it wil l  be ; and all I can say is that I hope each 

year will c ontinue the broadening good influence that Girton has 

established for itself. 
R E B EKAH B .  T H O M PSON, ' 1 4. 

This year I am on the editorial board of the Northwestern Maga

zine, and an eagle-eyed, merciless editor-in-chief makes me break 

the eight-hour law. Please remember me to Girton in general, and 

to  the board in particular. 
MARJ O R I E  B A RROWS, ' 1 5 . 
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M y  Dear "Girtonian" Board : 

As I was one of you last year, and also the year before, I am 

naturally much interested in you, the book, and the school. 

I am very busy these days, doing what I l ike best to  do, and 

l iving at  the Three Arts C lub, at which I should be  very happy to 

receive you, if  any of you should c ome this way. 

A L I C E  B OT H WELL, ' 1 4. 

I am at B ryn Mawr College for my first year, and am exceedingly 

fond of i t. Just now I am very busy. 

CLARA E. H O LLI S, ' 1 4. 

I am almost as interested in the doings of Girton this year as I 

was last. 

I am teaching kindergarten, and my spare minutes are few and 

far between. 

E L I Z A B E T H  K LE I N, ' 1 5. 

My Dear "Girtonian" : 

I write this word, if for no other reason than to encourage those 

girls who are going to college, to say that you do really get 

there, and you begin to realize that you are actually a Freshman, 

after several months of moving about in a kind of dream. I would 

say this especially to those who are coming to B ryn M awr, for their 

experience will  probably be the same as mine. 

I graduated from Girton, and passed my c ollege entrance exam

inations with a thankful heart for my good fortune, but had no idea 

that I should really ever become a B ryn M awr Freshman. Then 

all at  once I was one of our Freshman c lass of 1 20, with very l itt le  

of the importance that I felt  as Girton Senior left  to  me, as I held 

open heavy doors for upper c lassmen, and trembled at  the sight of 

a Senior. I found my way to l ectures where I shrank into a c orner, 
and prayed that I wouldn't be seen. But I have survived these 

terrors (quite imaginary, I assure you ) ,  and am as enthusiastic a 

Freshman as you can imagine. I have preserved my respect for 

upper c lassmen ( I  hope ) ,  but not my fear of them, and I can sit  now 

in the front row of a l ec ture room with composure. 

Then, c ourage to you who are going to college ! And to  the whole 

school-1 hope that you will some day thank G irton for all she has 

given you, as much as I do. 

With best wishes for a most successful year, and a fine "Gir

tonian." 

Sincerely yours, 

L O U I SE H . W O O D ,  ' 1 5 . 
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Bits from Former Girton Poets 
0, how happy is the thought of the days we spent with you, 

Of the something that sti l l  binds our c lass with a Jove, sincerely 

true ! 

We often dream of the j oyous hours that passed with those bright 
days, 

We often think of the friendships there, though distant are our ways. 

So j ust a hearty greeting we send in this book to you, 

That you to dear old Girton will e'er be loyal too. 

-Elizabeth B. Stuart, ' 10. 

Thoughts of the "Girtonian " Board 
T H EN 

A row of much-chewed pencil ends 

B efore a row of care-worn faces-

Seven world-sick sighs, and each one rends 

The heavy air, in twenty places. 

A brill iant flash, a gleam to follow ! 

Seven j oyful laughs-a word too wise

The flash, l ike all  the world, is hollow, 

The bright idea takes wings and fl ies. 

A frantic scribbling, search for rhyme ; 

A j ingle done at last ! Three cheers ! 

The old clock strikes ! near draws the time

The printer heeds not wrath nor tears. 

NOW 

The penci l  end is chewed, as once 

B efore. The head is  racked in vain. 

The victim in despair fast hunts 

For rhymes. They flee as fast her brain. 

She pic tures, in its wrath, the board 

A ccusing and demanding, rage 

Upon its brow-thought to have soared 

To aerial heights, she vi ews the page. 

In black despair she bites anew 

The thin worn pencil. "How, 

In days gone by, so quickly fl ew 

The pen ? "  I t  didn't. 'Twas e'en worse than now ! 

-Ellen Montgomery, '14. 
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Epilogue 

B efore you c lose this l itt le book, 

With pleasure or despair 

(We hope the first) ,  I pray you, look 

Through all  the "ads" with care. 

And when you business have to do, 

These mere han ts patronize, 

So they may know our motto's true : 

"It  pays to advertise." 



Winnetka 
State Bank 

T O G I RT O N I A N S  

vV e are pleased to be 
of service in cash
i n g your rem i t tances 
from home : :  : :  · ·  

D I RECTORS 
H ENRY P. CROWELL 

V ICTOR ELTI NG 
JO H N  R .  LEONAR D  

A .  S. PEABODY 
CARL TON PROUTY 

W .  G .  WALLING 
H ENRY HALE 

The S tore of 
Qual i ty and Service 
o ffers y o u  s u c h  h igh-grade 
m erchandise as Everwear, 
O n y x  and Pha:nix  H osiery 

-Athena a n d  M erode 
U nderwear 

A trial of tlzese will convince 
)'OU of tlzeir merit 

G. L. Z I C K  & C O .  

Dry G oods, Notions 
----tll!d'==== 

M e n ' s· F u r n i s h i n gs 

7 9 5 - 7 9 7  Elm Sr.  Winnetka, I l l .  
Telephone 9 3 0  

S TUDENTS 

\?\1 e w ish to thank 

you for your patron

age of the past year 

and we hope to see 

you 1 n  our s t ore 

m a n y  t i mes next  

year. We wil l  try 

and trea t you r ight  

A DA M S  
P HA R MA C Y 

A. L .  Adams, Plz . G. ,  Mgr. 

From a Frie11d 



Up-to-date _fu Crtam and Cant�)' Store 
"rl, nH l k e  our own i('e (·ren m  out  o f  

26% b u t t e r f a t  Cl't' a m ; i t  i s pun\ r il'h  
:� tHl w h o l esome. sen·ed i n  store H n d  
d e l i \-C'rt>d to y o u r  h () m e  p a (' k l�d i n  i e e .  
Y a rieties : Ya n i l l a,  (' ll r a m e l, ('hocol : l f l\ 
( fresh fru i ts i n  �enson ) ,  t r i l h,v p u d 

d i ng, n e sse l rode p u d d i n g-, t u t t i  f r u i tt i ,  
m o u l:'se a n d  i �.:es o f  n i l  fla,• o rs .  

\\Te a l so c n r l')' a ver)' t o m p l � t e  l i n e  
of c h o c o l a t es, a lw a y s  fresh, (';na m e ls, 
pn�te,  p e a n u t  b r i t t l e .  l'>hrl h•d n u t s  
� a l t e d  a n d  u n :-;a l t ed ,  h n rd (':l n d i e s  of a l l  
k i n d s, a s  w e l l  a s  f n n (' y  t a b l e  favors . 
. J u s t  telephone 

Winnetka 1 0 9 4  
Bank Building, next to Post Office 

TELEPHONE 248 

Children 's  Shop 
VIRGINIA E .  NOE 

SEVEN PROUTY BLOCK 

W I N NETKA, ILLINOIS 

SPIES BROS . 
(I ncorpore ted ) 

FOUNDED IN 1878 

Makers of Fine Jewelry 
Class Pins, Diamonds, Fraternity Pins 

Mountings of all kinds. We 

make the Girton Rings 

POWERS BUILDING 
156 Wabash Ave . Chicago 

Telephone 2 1 

Chas. H. Burkett 
PHAR JIJACJS 'T 

8 2 9 Da,·is St. , Cor. Benson A \'C. 

Evansto n , J llinois 

Tdephone \Vinnetka 3 1 3 

HENR F "  I L G  
Fl orist 

Pine Street and West Railroad A venue 

Winnetka, I llinois 

T H E  CO� l FOR T 
S HOP 

PHONE 9 3 3  i\ I E Y ERS BA:\K 
BLDG. 

Facial i\ l assage and calp Treatment 

Shampooing and i\ l anicuring 

i\ I ISS JENN I E  A N DERSON 

i\! I SS H I U I A  R EGAL,  Ass't 

Phone Winnetka 1 008 Work Called for 

and Delivered 

Complicated Hall  

Clocks and Watches 

e Specialty 

G. W. Ettingshausen 
Expert Watch anrl Clock Maker 

Formerly with Lebolt &' Co . .  Rowe 

Bros. and Hymen. Derg 

Clocks Wound 

end Cered for 

by the Month 

520 Linden Street 

Winnetka 

From a Frimd 



KE CH U WA 
A recreatio n  camp for g ir ls  
m Northern M ichigan , on  

Lake M ichigamme 

SW I M M I  G , CA NO E I NG, 

T E N N I S ,  BASKET BALL,  

A R C H E R Y ,  S H OOTI G,  

NATURE STU D Y  A N D  

TUTO R I N G  

Third Season J uly 7 

to August 3 1 ,  I 9 1 6 

BOOKL E T  ON RE!!.(_J.!E 'T 

ADDR ESS : 2 1 4  N .  S P R I N G  ST. 
I N D E PE N D E N C E ,  M I SSO U R I  
H ELEN Ross fvfRs .  THOMAs ButLENE RooT 

Directors 

A. A. 
THE OB OL D  

C onfeB ionery 
aJld Ice Cream 

6oo Davis Street, Evanston 

STU DI O  OPE S U N DA YS W I T H  

ELEVATOR S E R V I C E  

MORRISON 
Photographer 

P H O N E  CENTRAL 2 7 1 9  

SC H I LL E R  B U I LD I N G  

6 4  W .  R A N D O LPH ST R E ET 
OVER G A R R I C K  T H EATRE 

C H I CAGO 

Special Rate to Colleges 
and Fratenu"ties 

From a Friend 



Joseph D. Toloff 
STU DIO 

r 6 2 3 O rri ngton Ave n u e  

Eva n s t o n ,  I l l i n o i s  

T E L E PH O N E  E V A N S T O N  2 1 7 8 

Special Prices to Students 



Was ted Fuel is 
Was ted Dollars 

Many people waste fully ?{ o f  the coal they purchase 
either by buying the wrong size coal for their furnace, 
or by getting poor coal . f]l Our coal comes from the 
best mines only, and is as nearly a perfect fuel as can 
be obtained . A trial will convince you � � � 

When in doubt as to the size or kind to use, get our advice 

Lumber, Building Material, Feed 

Telephone Winnetka 734-735 

Winnetka Coal - Lumber Co. 
EARL L W E I N STOCK, M anager 

I N V ITATIONS PROG R A M S  C A R D S  

�,"\7 1\ I. FREUND (__� SONS 
ENG R A V E R S  STATIONERS 

EM BOSS E R S  

1 6-20 E. R A N DOLPH ST. 

MONOG R A M  A N D  .A D D R ES S  STATION E R Y  

C R ESTS. BOOK PLATES, ETC. 



Pho11e H 'i1111C!I:a 637 - R  

M iss J u l i a  L.  Gasfi e l d  

Shampooing 

Facial and Scalp Treatment 

M anicuring 

\\' ;\l . B R A N D ,  J R .  F R E D  S C H \\' A L L  

THE 

Wi n n etka Livery 
Lir,ery a11d Expressi11g 

TAX I CA B  S E R V I CE 

P H O N E  \\' I N N E T K A  74 

4 1 o Linden St. \Vinnetka, 1 11 .  

R eserved for 

G E O R G E  C .  

W E I LAND

Flortst 

EVA N ST O N ,  I L L .  

F r i tz S h o u l tz 
& Company 

COSTUMERS 

I 9 LA K E  STR E E T 

C H I C A G O ,  I L L. 

T E L E P H O N E  1 5 5  

North Shore 
Livery and Motor 

Servz'ce 
B. F. F R A  C E ,  P R O P .  

E xpress i n g  
Carriages furnished for all occasions 

at all hours 

This 1 umber of the " Girton ian " 

from 

T H E  A B I N G D O N  P R E S S  

7 3 4- 40 RUSH STREET 
C H ICAGO 
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